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Lili, ɖ certecr’z dōtr, wz litṛli run of hr 

fīt. Hardli hd ś bròt wn jntlmn intu ɖ litl 

pantri bhnd ɖ ofis on ɖ grǎnd flor n hlpt 

him of wɖ hiz oṿcot ɖn ɖ ẃīzi hōldor 

bel clañd agn n ś hd t scampr alñ ɖ bér 

hōlwe t let in anɖr gest. It wz wel fr hr 

ś hd nt t atnd t ɖ lediz olso. Bt Mis Cet 

n Mis Jūlia hd ʈt v ɖt n hd cnvrtd ɖ 

baʈrūm upsterz intu a lediz’ dresñrūm. 

Mis Cet n Mis Jūlia wr ɖr, goṣpñ n lafñ 

n fusñ, wōcñ aftr ć uɖr t ɖ hed v ɖ sterz, 

pirñ dǎn ovr ɖ banistrz n cōlñ dǎn t Lili 

t asc hr hu hd cm. 

It wz olwz a gret afer, ɖ Misz 

Morcn’z ańl dans. Evrbdi hu ń ɖm cem 

t it, membrz v ɖ faṃli, old frendz v ɖ 

faṃli, ɖ membrz v Jūlia’z qîr, eni v 

Cet’s pyplz ɖt wr groun p inuf, n īvn sm 

v Mẹri Jen’z pyplz tù. Nvr wns hd it 

fōḷn flat. Fr yirz n yirz it hd gn of in 

splendid stîl az loñ az enwn cd rmembr; 

evr sins Cet n Jūlia, aftr ɖ deʈ v ɖer 

bruɖr Pat, hd left ɖ hǎs in Stǒni Batr n 

tecn Mẹri Jen, ɖer onli nīs, t liv wɖ ɖm 

in ɖ darc gōnt hǎs on Uśr’z Îḷnd, ɖ upr 

part v ẃć ɖe hd rentd fṛm Mr. Fŭḷm, ɖ 

cornfactr on ɖ grǎnd flor. Ɖt wz a gd ʈrti 

yirz ago f it wz a de. Mẹri Jen, hu wz 

ɖen a litl grl in śort cloɖz, wz nǎ ɖ mn 

prop v ɖ hǎshold, fr ś hd ɖ orgn in 

Hadñtn Rod. Ś hd bn ʈru ɖ Acaḍmi n 

gev a pyplz’ conṣt evri yir in ɖ upr rūm 

v ɖ Enćnt Conṣtrūmz. Mni v hr pyplz 

b’loñd t ɖ betr-clas faṃliz on ɖ Cñztǎn 

Lily, the caretaker’s daughter, was literally run 

off her feet. Hardly had she brought one 

gentleman into the little pantry behind the 

office on the ground floor and helped him off 

with his overcoat than the wheezy hall-door 

bell clanged again and she had to scamper 

along the bare hallway to let in another guest. 

It was well for her she had not to attend to the 

ladies also. But Miss Kate and Miss Julia had 

thought of that and had converted the 

bathroom upstairs into a ladies’ dressing-

room. Miss Kate and Miss Julia were there, 

gossiping and laughing and fussing, walking 

after each other to the head of the stairs, 

peering down over the banisters and calling 

down to Lily to ask her who had come. 

It was always a great affair, the Misses 

Morkan’s annual dance. Everybody who knew 

them came to it, members of the family, old 

friends of the family, the members of Julia’s 

choir, any of Kate’s pupils that were grown up 

enough, and even some of Mary Jane’s pupils 

too. Never once had it fallen flat. For years and 

years it had gone off in splendid style as long 

as anyone could remember; ever since Kate 

and Julia, after the death of their brother Pat, 

had left the house in Stoney Batter and taken 

Mary Jane, their only niece, to live with them 

in the dark gaunt house on Usher’s Island, the 

upper part of which they had rented from Mr 

Fulham, the corn-factor on the ground floor. 

That was a good thirty years ago if it was a 

day. Mary Jane, who was then a little girl in 

short clothes, was now the main prop of the 

household, for she had the organ in 

Haddington Road. She had been through the 

Academy and gave a pupils’ concert every 

year in the upper room of the Antient Concert 

Rooms. Many of her pupils belonged to the 

better-class families on the Kingstown and 
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n Dōlci lîn. Old az ɖe wr, hr ānts olso 

dd ɖer śer. Jūlia, ɖo ś wz qt gre, wz stl 

ɖ līdñ s’prāno in Adm n Īv’z, n Cet, 

biyñ tù fībl t g abt mć, gev ḿziclésnz t 

bginrz on ɖ old sqer piano in ɖ bac rūm. 

Lili, ɖ certecr’z dōtr, dd hǎsmeid’z wrc 

fr ɖm. Ɖo ɖer lîf wz modist ɖe b’livd in 

ītñ wel; ɖ bst v evrʈñ: dîmnd-bon srlônz, 

ʈri-śilñ ti n ɖ bst botld stǎt. Bt Lili sldm 

md a mstec in ɖ ordrz so ɖt ś got on wel 

wɖ hr ʈri mistṛsz. Ɖe wr fusi, ɖt wz ol. 

Bt ɖ onli ʈñ ɖe wd nt stand wz bac-

ansrz. 

V cors ɖe hd gd rīzn t b fusi on sć a 

nît. N ɖen it wz loñ aftr ten o’cloc n yt 

ɖr wz no sîn v Gebrịl n hiz wîf. Bsdz ɖe 

wr dredfḷi afred ɖt Fredi Malinz mt trn 

p scrùd. Ɖe wd nt wś fr wrldz ɖt eni v 

Mẹri Jen’z pyplz śd si him undr ɖ 

inflụns; n ẃn h wz lîc ɖt it wz smtmz 

vri hard t manij him. Fredi Malinz olwz 

cem lêt bt ɖe wundrd ẃt cd b cīpñ 

Gebrịl: n ɖt wz ẃt bròt ɖm evri tū minits 

t ɖ banistrz t asc Lili hd Gebrịl or Fredi 

cm. 

“Ǒ, Mr. Conrô,” sd Lili t Gebrịl ẃn ś 

opnd ɖ dor fr him, “Mis Cet n Mis Jūlia 

ʈt y wr nvr cmñ. Gdnît, Msz Conrô.” 

“I’l ingej ɖe dd,” sd Gebrịl, “bt ɖe 

fget ɖt mî wîf hir tecs ʈri mortl aurz t 

dres hrslf.” 

H std on ɖ mat, screpñ ɖ sno fṛm hiz 

g’lośz, ẃl Lili léd hiz wîf t ɖ ft v ɖ sterz 

n cōld ǎt: 

“Mis Cet, hir’z Msz Conrô.” 

Cet n Jūlia cem toḍlñ dǎn ɖ darc sterz 

at wns. Bʈ v ɖm cist Gebrịl’z wîf, sd ś 

mst b periśt alîv n asct wz Gebrịl wɖ hr. 

“Hir I am az rît az ɖ meil, Ānt Cet! G 

on p. I’l folo,” cōld ǎt Gebrịl fṛm ɖ darc. 

H cntinyd screpñ hiz fīt vigṛsli ẃl ɖ 

ʈri wimin wnt upsterz, lafñ, t ɖ lediz’ 

dresñrūm. A lît frinj v sno le lîc a cep 

on ɖ śoldrz v hiz oṿcot n lîc tǒcaps on ɖ 

Dalkey line. Old as they were, her aunts also 

did their share. Julia, though she was quite 

grey, was still the leading soprano in Adam 

and Eve’s, and Kate, being too feeble to go 

about much, gave music lessons to beginners 

on the old square piano in the back room. Lily, 

the caretaker’s daughter, did housemaid’s 

work for them. Though their life was modest 

they believed in eating well; the best of 

everything: diamond-bone sirloins, three-

shilling tea and the best bottled stout. But Lily 

seldom made a mistake in the orders so that 

she got on well with her three mistresses. They 

were fussy, that was all. But the only thing 

they would not stand was back answers. 

Of course they had good reason to be fussy 

on such a night. And then it was long after ten 

o’clock and yet there was no sign of Gabriel 

and his wife. Besides they were dreadfully 

afraid that Freddy Malins might turn up 

screwed. They would not wish for worlds that 

any of Mary Jane’s pupils should see him 

under the influence; and when he was like that 

it was sometimes very hard to manage him. 

Freddy Malins always came late but they 

wondered what could be keeping Gabriel: and 

that was what brought them every two minutes 

to the banisters to ask Lily had Gabriel or 

Freddy come. 

“O, Mr Conroy,” said Lily to Gabriel when 

she opened the door for him, “Miss Kate and 

Miss Julia thought you were never coming. 

Good-night, Mrs Conroy.” 

“I’ll engage they did,” said Gabriel, “but 

they forget that my wife here takes three 

mortal hours to dress herself.” 

He stood on the mat, scraping the snow 

from his goloshes, while Lily led his wife to 

the foot of the stairs and called out: 

“Miss Kate, here’s Mrs Conroy.” 

Kate and Julia came toddling down the dark 

stairs at once. Both of them kissed Gabriel’s 

wife, said she must be perished alive and asked 

was Gabriel with her. 

“Here I am as right as the mail, Aunt Kate! 

Go on up. I’ll follow,” called out Gabriel from 

the dark. 

He continued scraping his feet vigorously 

while the three women went upstairs, 

laughing, to the ladies’ dressing-room. A light 

fringe of snow lay like a cape on the shoulders 

of his overcoat and like toecaps on the toes of 
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toz v hiz g’lośz; n, az ɖ butnz v hiz 

oṿcot slipt wɖ a sqīcñ nôz ʈru ɖ sno-

stifnd frìz, a cold, fregṛnt er fṛm ǎt-v-

dorz iscept fṛm creṿsz n foldz. 

“Z it snowñ agn, Mr. Conrô?” asct 

Lili. 

Ś hd prisidd him intu ɖ pantri t hlp 

him of wɖ hiz oṿcot. Gebrịl smîld at ɖ 

ʈri siḷblz ś hd gvn hiz srnem n glanst at 

hr. Ś wz a slim, growñ grl, pel in 

cmplex́n n wɖ hei-culrd her. Ɖ gas in ɖ 

pantri md hr lc stl pelr. Gebrịl hd noun 

hr ẃn ś wz a ćîld n yst t sit on ɖ lǒist 

step nrsñ a rag dol. 

“Yes, Lili,” h ansrd, “n I ʈnc w’r in fr 

a nît v it.” 

H lct p at ɖ pantrisīlñ, ẃć wz śecñ wɖ 

ɖ stampñ n śufḷñ v fīt on ɖ flor abv, 

lisnd fr a momnt t ɖ piano n ɖen glanst 

at ɖ grl, hu wz foldñ hiz oṿcot cerfḷi at 

ɖ end v a ślf. 

“Tel m, Lili,” h sd in a frendli ton, “d 

y stl g t scūl?” 

“Ǒ no, sr,” ś ansrd. “I’m dn scūlñ ɖs 

yir n mor.” 

“Ǒ, ɖen,” sd Gebrịl gêli, “I s’poz w’l 

b gwñ t yr wedñ wn v ɖz fîn dez wɖ yr 

yuñ man, ê?” 

Ɖ grl glanst bac at him ovr hr śoldr n 

sd wɖ gret bitrnis: 

“Ɖ men ɖt z nǎ z onli ol p’lāvr n ẃt 

ɖe cn gt ǎt v y.” 

Gebrịl culrd az f h flt h hd md a mstec 

n, wɖt lcñ at hr, cict of hiz g’lośz n flict 

activli wɖ hiz muflr at hiz petnt-leɖr 

śuz. 

H wz a stǎt tōliś yuñ man. Ɖ hî culr v 

hiz ćīcs pśt upwdz īvn t hiz fōrhed ẃr it 

scatrd itslf in a fy formlis paćz v pel red; 

n on hiz herlis fes ɖr sinṭletd restlisli ɖ 

poliśt lenzz n ɖ brît gílt rimz v ɖ glasz 

ẃć scrīnd hiz delicṭ n restlis îz. Hiz 

glosi blac her wz partd in ɖ midl n bruśt 

his goloshes; and, as the buttons of his 

overcoat slipped with a squeaking noise 

through the snow-stiffened frieze, a cold, 

fragrant air from out-of-doors escaped from 

crevices and folds. 

“Is it snowing again, Mr Conroy?” asked 

Lily. 

She had preceded him into the pantry to 

help him off with his overcoat. Gabriel smiled 

at the three syllables she had given his 

surname and glanced at her. She was a slim, 

growing girl, pale in complexion and with hay-

coloured hair. The gas in the pantry made her 

look still paler. Gabriel had known her when 

she was a child and used to sit on the lowest 

step nursing a rag doll. 

“Yes, Lily,” he answered, “and I think 

we’re in for a night of it.” 

He looked up at the pantry ceiling, which 

was shaking with the stamping and shuffling 

of feet on the floor above, listened for a 

moment to the piano and then glanced at the 

girl, who was folding his overcoat carefully at 

the end of a shelf. 

“Tell me, Lily,” he said in a friendly tone, 

“do you still go to school?” 

“O no, sir,” she answered. “I’m done 

schooling this year and more.” 

“O, then,” said Gabriel gaily, “I suppose 

we’ll be going to your wedding one of these 

fine days with your young man, eh?” 

The girl glanced back at him over her 

shoulder and said with great bitterness: 

“The men that is now is only all palaver and 

what they can get out of you.” 

Gabriel coloured as if he felt he had made a 

mistake and, without looking at her, kicked off 

his goloshes and flicked actively with his 

muffler at his patent-leather shoes. 

He was a stout tallish young man. The high 

colour of his cheeks pushed upwards even to 

his forehead where it scattered itself in a few 

formless patches of pale red; and on his 

hairless face there scintillated restlessly the 

polished lenses and the bright gilt rims of the 

glasses which screened his delicate and 

restless eyes. His glossy black hair was parted 

in the middle and brushed in a long curve 

behind his ears where it curled slightly beneath 

the groove left by his hat. 

When he had flicked lustre into his shoes he 

stood up and pulled his waistcoat down more 
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in a loñ crv bhnd hiz irz ẃr it crld slîtli 

bnʈ ɖ grūv left bî hiz hat. 

Ẃn h hd flict lustr intu hiz śuz h std 

p n pld hiz weistcot dǎn mor tîtli on hiz 

plump bodi. Ɖen h tc a côn rapidli fṛm 

hiz pocit. 

“Ǒ Lili,” h sd, ʈrustñ it intu hr handz, 

“it’s Crisṃs tîm, z’nt it? Jst … hir’z a 

litl…” 

H wōct rapidli twdz ɖ dor. 

“Ǒ no, sr!” craid ɖ grl, folowñ him. 

“Riyli, sr, I wd’nt tec it.” 

“Crisṃs tîm! Crisṃs tîm!” sd Gebrịl, 

olmst trotñ t ɖ sterz n wevñ hiz hand t 

hr in depriceśn. 

Ɖ grl, siyñ ɖt h hd gend ɖ sterz, cōld 

ǎt aftr him: 

“Wel, ʈanc y, sr.” 

H wêtd ǎtsd ɖ drw̃rūm dor untl ɖ 

wōlts śd finiś, liṣnñ t ɖ scrts ɖt swept 

agnst it n t ɖ śufḷñ v fīt. H wz stl 

discmpozd bî ɖ grl’z bitr n sudn rtort. It 

hd cast a glūm ovr him ẃć h traid t dspel 

bî arenjñ hiz cufs n ɖ boz v hiz tî. H ɖen 

tc fṛm hiz weistcot-pocit a litl pepr n 

glanst at ɖ hedñz h hd md fr hiz spīć. H 

wz undsîdd abt ɖ lînz fṛm Robt Brǎnñ fr 

h fird ɖe wd b abv ɖ hedz v hiz hírrz. 

Sm qoteśn ɖt ɖe wd recg̣nîz fṛm Śecspir 

or fṛm ɖ Meḷdiz wd b betr. Ɖ indelicṭ 

clacñ v ɖ men’z hìlz n ɖ śufḷñ v ɖer sǒlz 

rmîndd him ɖt ɖer gred v culćr difrd fṛm 

hiz. H wd onli mc himslf r’dikyḷs bî 

qotñ powtri t ɖm ẃć ɖe cd nt unḍstand. 

Ɖe wd ʈnc ɖt h wz e’rñ hiz s’pirịr 

edyceśn. H wd fel wɖ ɖm jst az h hd 

feld wɖ ɖ grl in ɖ pantri. H hd tecn p a 

roñ ton. Hiz hol spīć wz a mstec fṛm frst 

t last, an utr fełr. 

Jst ɖen hiz ānts n hiz wîf cem ǎt v ɖ 

lediz’ dresñrūm. Hiz ānts wr tū smōl 

plenli drest old wimin. Ānt Jūlia wz an 

inć or so ɖ tōlr. Hr her, drwn lo ovr ɖ 

tops v hr irz, wz gre; n gre olso, wɖ 

tightly on his plump body. Then he took a coin 

rapidly from his pocket. 

“O Lily,” he said, thrusting it into her hands, 

“it’s Christmas-time, isn’t it? Just ... here’s a 

little....” 

He walked rapidly towards the door. 

“O no, sir!” cried the girl, following him. 

“Really, sir, I wouldn’t take it.” 

“Christmas-time! Christmas-time!” said 

Gabriel, almost trotting to the stairs and 

waving his hand to her in deprecation. 

The girl, seeing that he had gained the stairs, 

called out after him: 

“Well, thank you, sir.” 

He waited outside the drawing-room door 

until the waltz should finish, listening to the 

skirts that swept against it and to the shuffling 

of feet. He was still discomposed by the girl’s 

bitter and sudden retort. It had cast a gloom 

over him which he tried to dispel by arranging 

his cuffs and the bows of his tie. He then took 

from his waistcoat pocket a little paper and 

glanced at the headings he had made for his 

speech. He was undecided about the lines from 

Robert Browning for he feared they would be 

above the heads of his hearers. Some quotation 

that they would recognise from Shakespeare or 

from the Melodies would be better. The 

indelicate clacking of the men’s heels and the 

shuffling of their soles reminded him that their 

grade of culture differed from his. He would 

only make himself ridiculous by quoting 

poetry to them which they could not 

understand. They would think that he was 

airing his superior education. He would fail 

with them just as he had failed with the girl in 

the pantry. He had taken up a wrong tone. His 

whole speech was a mistake from first to last, 

an utter failure. 

Just then his aunts and his wife came out of 

the ladies’ dressing-room. His aunts were two 

small plainly dressed old women. Aunt Julia 

was an inch or so the taller. Her hair, drawn 

low over the tops of her ears, was grey; and 

grey also, with darker shadows, was her large 

flaccid face. Though she was stout in build and 

stood erect her slow eyes and parted lips gave 

her the appearance of a woman who did not 

know where she was or where she was going. 

Aunt Kate was more vivacious. Her face, 

healthier than her sister’s, was all puckers and 

creases, like a shrivelled red apple, and her 
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darcr śadoz, wz hr larj flaxid fes. Ɖo ś 

wz stǎt in bild n std irect hr slo îz n partd 

lips gev hr ɖ apiṛns v a wmn hu dd nt nǒ 

ẃr ś wz or ẃr ś wz gwñ. Ānt Cet wz 

mor viveśs. Hr fes, hlʈịr ɖn hr sistr’z, wz 

ol pucrz n crīsz, lîc a śrivld red apl, n hr 

her, brêdd in ɖ sem old-faśnd we, hd nt 

lost its rîp-nut culr. 

Ɖe bʈ cist Gebrịl francli. H wz ɖer 

feṿrit nefy, ɖ sun v ɖer ded eldr sistr, 

Eḷn, hu hd marid T. J. Conrô v ɖ Port n 

Docs. 

“Greta tlz m y’r nt gwñ t tec a cab bac 

t Muncstǎn tnît, Gebrịl,” sd Ānt Cet. 

“No,” sd Gebrịl, trnñ t hiz wîf, “w hd 

qt inuf v ɖt last yir, hd’nt w? D’nt y 

rmembr, Ānt Cet, ẃt a cold Greta got ǎt 

v it? Cab windoz raṭlñ ol ɖ we, n ɖ īst 

wind blowñ in aftr w pást Merịn. Vri 

joli it wz. Greta còt a dredfl cold.” 

Ānt Cet frǎnd svirli n nodd hr hed at 

evri wrd. 

“Qt rît, Gebrịl, qt rît,” ś sd. “Y c’nt b 

tù cerfl.” 

“Bt az fr Greta ɖr,” sd Gebrịl, “ś’d 

wōc hom in ɖ sno f ś wr let.” 

Msz Conrô laft. 

“D’nt mînd him, Ānt Cet,” ś sd. “H’z 

riyli an ōfl boɖr, ẃt wɖ grīn śêdz fr 

Tom’z îz at nît n mcñ him d ɖ dum-blz, 

n forsñ Īva t īt ɖ str’bt. Ɖ pur ćîld! N ś 

simpli hets ɖ sît v it!… Ǒ, bt y’l nvr ges 

ẃt h mcs m wer nǎ!” 

Ś brouc ǎt intu a pìl v laftr n glanst at 

hr huzbnd, huz admîrñ n hapi îz hd bn 

wonḍrñ fṛm hr dres t hr fes n her. Ɖ tū 

ānts laft harṭli tù, fr Gebrịl’z s’liṣtyd wz 

a standñ joc wɖ ɖm. 

“G’lośz!” sd Msz Conrô. “Ɖt’s ɖ 

lêtist. Ẃnvr it’s wet unḍft I mst pt on mî 

g’lośz. Tnît īvn h wontd m t pt ɖm on, 

bt I wd’nt. Ɖ nxt ʈñ h’l bai m wl b a dîvñ 

sūt.” 

hair, braided in the same old-fashioned way, 

had not lost its ripe nut colour. 

They both kissed Gabriel frankly. He was 

their favourite nephew, the son of their dead 

elder sister, Ellen, who had married T. J. 

Conroy of the Port and Docks. 

“Gretta tells me you’re not going to take a 

cab back to Monkstown tonight, Gabriel,” said 

Aunt Kate. 

“No,” said Gabriel, turning to his wife, “we 

had quite enough of that last year, hadn’t we? 

Don’t you remember, Aunt Kate, what a cold 

Gretta got out of it? Cab windows rattling all 

the way, and the east wind blowing in after we 

passed Merrion. Very jolly it was. Gretta 

caught a dreadful cold.” 

Aunt Kate frowned severely and nodded her 

head at every word. 

“Quite right, Gabriel, quite right,” she said. 

“You can’t be too careful.” 

“But as for Gretta there,” said Gabriel, 

“she’d walk home in the snow if she were let.” 

Mrs Conroy laughed. 

“Don’t mind him, Aunt Kate,” she said. 

“He’s really an awful bother, what with green 

shades for Tom’s eyes at night and making 

him do the dumb-bells, and forcing Eva to eat 

the stirabout. The poor child! And she simply 

hates the sight of it!... O, but you’ll never 

guess what he makes me wear now!” 

She broke out into a peal of laughter and 

glanced at her husband, whose admiring and 

happy eyes had been wandering from her dress 

to her face and hair. The two aunts laughed 

heartily too, for Gabriel’s solicitude was a 

standing joke with them. 

“Goloshes!” said Mrs Conroy. “That’s the 

latest. Whenever it’s wet underfoot I must put 

on my goloshes. Tonight even he wanted me 

to put them on, but I wouldn’t. The next thing 

he’ll buy me will be a diving suit.” 

Gabriel laughed nervously and patted his tie 

reassuringly while Aunt Kate nearly doubled 

herself, so heartily did she enjoy the joke. The 

smile soon faded from Aunt Julia’s face and 

her mirthless eyes were directed towards her 

nephew’s face. After a pause she asked: 

“And what are goloshes, Gabriel?” 

“Goloshes, Julia!” exclaimed her sister 

“Goodness me, don’t you know what goloshes 

are? You wear them over your ... over your 

boots, Gretta, isn’t it?” 
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Gebrịl laft nrṿsli n patd hiz tî ri’śurñli 

ẃl Ānt Cet nirli dubld hrslf, so harṭli dd 

ś injô ɖ joc. Ɖ smîl sn fedd fṛm Ānt 

Jūlia’z fes n hr mrʈlis îz wr d’rectd twdz 

hr nefy’z fes. Aftr a pōz ś asct: 

“N ẃt r g’lośz, Gebrịl?” 

“G’lośz, Jūlia!” xclemd hr sistr 

“Gdnis m, d’nt y nǒ ẃt g’lośz r? Y wer 

ɖm ovr yr … ovr yr būts, Greta, z’nt it?” 

“Yes,” sd Msz Conrô. “Guṭprća ʈñz. 

W bʈ hv a per nǎ. Gebrịl sz evrwn werz 

ɖm on ɖ continnt.” 

“Ǒ, on ɖ continnt,” mrmrd Ānt Jūlia, 

nodñ hr hed slǒli. 

Gebrịl nitd hiz brǎz n sd, az f h wr 

slîtli angrd: 

“It’s nʈñ vri wundrfl bt Greta ʈncs it 

vri funi bcz ś sz ɖ wrd rmîndz hr v Cristi 

Minstṛlz.” 

“Bt tel m, Gebrịl,” sd Ānt Cet, wɖ 

brisc tact. “V cors, y’v sìn abt ɖ rūm. 

Greta wz seyñ…” 

“Ǒ, ɖ rūm z ol rît,” rplaid Gebrịl. “I’v 

tecn wn in ɖ Greśm.” 

“T b śr,” sd Ānt Cet, “bî far ɖ bst ʈñ t 

d. N ɖ ćildṛn, Greta, y’r nt añśs abt 

ɖm?” 

“Ǒ, fr wn nît,” sd Msz Conrô. “Bsdz, 

Besi wl lc aftr ɖm.” 

“T b śr,” sd Ānt Cet agn. “Ẃt a cumfṭ 

it z t hv a grl lîc ɖt, wn y cn dpnd on! 

Ɖr’z ɖt Lili, I’m śr I d’nt nǒ ẃt hz cm 

ovr hr lêtli. Ś’z nt ɖ grl ś wz at ol.” 

Gebrịl wz abt t asc hiz ānt sm qsćnz 

on ɖs pônt bt ś brouc of sudnli t gêz aftr 

hr sistr hu hd wondrd dǎn ɖ sterz n wz 

crenñ hr nec ovr ɖ banistrz. 

“Nǎ, I asc y,” ś sd olmst tsṭli, “ẃr z 

Jūlia gwñ? Jūlia! Jūlia! Ẃr r y gwñ?” 

Jūlia, hu hd gn haf we dǎn wn flît, 

cem bac n anǎnst blandli: 

“Hir’z Fredi.” 

At ɖ sem momnt a clapñ v handz n a 

fînl fluriś v ɖ piynist tld ɖt ɖ wōlts hd 

“Yes,” said Mrs Conroy. “Guttapercha 

things. We both have a pair now. Gabriel says 

everyone wears them on the continent.” 

“O, on the continent,” murmured Aunt 

Julia, nodding her head slowly. 

Gabriel knitted his brows and said, as if he 

were slightly angered: 

“It’s nothing very wonderful but Gretta 

thinks it very funny because she says the word 

reminds her of Christy Minstrels.” 

“But tell me, Gabriel,” said Aunt Kate, with 

brisk tact. “Of course, you’ve seen about the 

room. Gretta was saying....” 

“O, the room is all right,” replied Gabriel. 

“I’ve taken one in the Gresham.” 

“To be sure,” said Aunt Kate, “by far the 

best thing to do. And the children, Gretta, 

you’re not anxious about them?” 

“O, for one night,” said Mrs Conroy. 

“Besides, Bessie will look after them.” 

“To be sure,” said Aunt Kate again. “What 

a comfort it is to have a girl like that, one you 

can depend on! There’s that Lily, I’m sure I 

don’t know what has come over her lately. 

She’s not the girl she was at all.” 

Gabriel was about to ask his aunt some 

questions on this point but she broke off 

suddenly to gaze after her sister who had 

wandered down the stairs and was craning her 

neck over the banisters. 

“Now, I ask you,” she said almost testily, 

“where is Julia going? Julia! Julia! Where are 

you going?” 

Julia, who had gone half way down one 

flight, came back and announced blandly: 

“Here’s Freddy.” 

At the same moment a clapping of hands 

and a final flourish of the pianist told that the 

waltz had ended. The drawing-room door was 

opened from within and some couples came 

out. Aunt Kate drew Gabriel aside hurriedly 

and whispered into his ear: 

“Slip down, Gabriel, like a good fellow and 

see if he’s all right, and don’t let him up if he’s 

screwed. I’m sure he’s screwed. I’m sure he 

is.” 

Gabriel went to the stairs and listened over 

the banisters. He could hear two persons 

talking in the pantry. Then he recognised 

Freddy Malins’ laugh. He went down the stairs 

noisily. 
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endd. Ɖ drw̃rūm dor wz opnd fṛm wɖn 

n sm cuplz cem ǎt. Ānt Cet drù Gebrịl 

asd huridli n ẃisprd intu hiz ir: 

“Slip dǎn, Gebrịl, lîc a gd felo n si f 

h’z ol rît, n d’nt let him p f h’z scrùd. 

I’m śr h’z scrùd. I’m śr h z.” 

Gebrịl wnt t ɖ sterz n lisnd ovr ɖ 

banistrz. H cd hír tū prsnz tōcñ in ɖ 

pantri. Ɖen h recg̣nîzd Fredi Malinz’ 

laf. H wnt dǎn ɖ sterz nôẓli. 

  

“It’s sć a rlif,” sd Ānt Cet t Msz 

Conrô, “ɖt Gebrịl z hir. I olwz fīl īzịr in 

mî mînd ẃn h’z hir… Jūlia, ɖr’z Mis 

Dêli n Mis Pǎr wl tec sm rfreśmnt. 

Ʈancs fr yr bytifl wōlts, Mis Dêli. It md 

luvli tîm.” 

A tōl wizn-fest man, wɖ a stif grizld 

mstaś n sworɖi scin, hu wz pasñ ǎt wɖ 

hiz partnr sd: 

“N me w hv sm rfreśmnt, tù, Mis 

Morcn?” 

“Jūlia,” sd Ānt Cet sumṛli, “n hir’z 

Mr. Braun n Mis Frloñ. Tec ɖm in, 

Jūlia, wɖ Mis Dêli n Mis Pǎr.” 

“I’m ɖ man fr ɖ lediz,” sd Mr. Braun, 

prsñ hiz lips untl hiz mstaś brisld n 

smîlñ in ol hiz rinclz. “Y nǒ, Mis 

Morcn, ɖ rīzn ɖe r so fond v m z——” 

H dd nt finiś hiz sntns, bt, siyñ ɖt Ānt 

Cet wz ǎt v irśot, at wns léd ɖ ʈri yuñ 

lediz intu ɖ bac rūm. Ɖ midl v ɖ rūm wz 

okpaid bî tū sqer teblz plest end t end, n 

on ɖz Ānt Jūlia n ɖ certecr wr streṭnñ n 

smuɖñ a larj cloʈ. On ɖ sîdbord wr areid 

diśz n plets, n glasz n bundlz v nîvz n 

forcs n spūnz. Ɖ top v ɖ clozd sqer 

piano srvd olso az a sîdbord fr vayndz n 

swīts. At a smōlr sîdbord in wn cornr tū 

yuñ men wr standñ, drincñ hóp-bitrz. 

Mr. Braun léd hiz ćarjz ɖiɖr n invîtd 

ɖm ol, in jest, t sm lediz’ punć, hot, 

stroñ n swīt. Az ɖe sd ɖe nvr tc enʈñ 

stroñ h opnd ʈri botlz v leṃned fr ɖm. 

“It’s such a relief,” said Aunt Kate to Mrs 

Conroy, “that Gabriel is here. I always feel 

easier in my mind when he’s here.... Julia, 

there’s Miss Daly and Miss Power will take 

some refreshment. Thanks for your beautiful 

waltz, Miss Daly. It made lovely time.” 

A tall wizen-faced man, with a stiff grizzled 

moustache and swarthy skin, who was passing 

out with his partner said: 

“And may we have some refreshment, too, 

Miss Morkan?” 

“Julia,” said Aunt Kate summarily, “and 

here’s Mr Browne and Miss Furlong. Take 

them in, Julia, with Miss Daly and Miss 

Power.” 

“I’m the man for the ladies,” said Mr 

Browne, pursing his lips until his moustache 

bristled and smiling in all his wrinkles. “You 

know, Miss Morkan, the reason they are so 

fond of me is——” 

He did not finish his sentence, but, seeing 

that Aunt Kate was out of earshot, at once led 

the three young ladies into the back room. The 

middle of the room was occupied by two 

square tables placed end to end, and on these 

Aunt Julia and the caretaker were 

straightening and smoothing a large cloth. On 

the sideboard were arrayed dishes and plates, 

and glasses and bundles of knives and forks 

and spoons. The top of the closed square piano 

served also as a sideboard for viands and 

sweets. At a smaller sideboard in one corner 

two young men were standing, drinking hop-

bitters. 

Mr Browne led his charges thither and 

invited them all, in jest, to some ladies’ punch, 

hot, strong and sweet. As they said they never 

took anything strong he opened three bottles of 

lemonade for them. Then he asked one of the 

young men to move aside, and, taking hold of 

the decanter, filled out for himself a goodly 

measure of whisky. The young men eyed him 

respectfully while he took a trial sip. 

“God help me,” he said, smiling, “it’s the 

doctor’s orders.” 

His wizened face broke into a broader 

smile, and the three young ladies laughed in 

musical echo to his pleasantry, swaying their 

bodies to and fro, with nervous jerks of their 

shoulders. The boldest said: 

“O, now, Mr Browne, I’m sure the doctor 

never ordered anything of the kind.” 
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Ɖen h asct wn v ɖ yuñ men t muv asd, 

n, tecñ hold v ɖ dcantr, fild ǎt fr himslf 

a gdli meźr v ẃisci. Ɖ yuñ men aid him 

rspctfḷi ẃl h tc a trîl sip. 

“God hlp m,” h sd, smîlñ, “it’s ɖ 

doctr’z ordrz.” 

Hiz wiznd fes brouc intu a brōdr smîl, 

n ɖ ʈri yuñ lediz laft in ḿzicl eco t hiz 

plezntri, sweyñ ɖer bodiz t n fro, wɖ 

nrṿs jrcs v ɖer śoldrz. Ɖ boldist sd: 

“Ǒ, nǎ, Mr. Braun, I’m śr ɖ doctr nvr 

ordrd enʈñ v ɖ cnd.” 

Mr. Braun tc anɖr sip v hiz ẃisci n sd, 

wɖ sîḍlñ miṃcri: 

“Wel, y si, I’m lîc ɖ feṃs Msz Caṣdi, 

hu z rportd t hv sd: ‘Nǎ, Mẹri Grîmz, f 

I d’nt tec it, mc m tec it, fr I fīl I wont 

it.’” 

Hiz hot fes hd līnd fwd a litl tù 

confḍnśḷi n h hd asymd a vri lo Dublin 

axnt so ɖt ɖ yuñ lediz, wɖ wn instñt, 

rsivd hiz spīć in sîḷns. Mis Frloñ, hu wz 

wn v Mẹri Jen’z pyplz, asct Mis Dêli ẃt 

wz ɖ nem v ɖ priti wōlts ś hd pleid; n 

Mr. Braun, siyñ ɖt h wz ignord, trnd 

promtli t ɖ tū yuñ men hu wr mor 

aprīśṭiv. 

A red-fest yuñ wmn, drest in panzi, 

cem intu ɖ rūm, xîtidli clapñ hr handz n 

crayñ: 

“Qdrilz! Qdrilz!” 

Clos on hr hìlz cem Ānt Cet, crayñ: 

“Tū jntlṃn n ʈri lediz, Mẹri Jen!” 

“Ǒ, hir’z Mr. Brgin n Mr. Cerign,” sd 

Mẹri Jen. “Mr. Cerign, wl y tec Mis 

Pǎr? Mis Frloñ, me I gt y a partnr, Mr. 

Brgin. Ǒ, ɖt’l jst d nǎ.” 

“Ʈri lediz, Mẹri Jen,” sd Ānt Cet. 

Ɖ tū yuñ jntlṃn asct ɖ lediz f ɖe mt 

hv ɖ pleźr, n Mẹri Jen trnd t Mis Dêli. 

“Ǒ, Mis Dêli, y’r riyli ōfḷi gd, aftr 

pleyñ fr ɖ last tū dansz, bt riyli w’r so 

śort v lediz tnît.” 

“I d’nt mînd in ɖ līst, Mis Morcn.” 

Mr Browne took another sip of his whisky 

and said, with sidling mimicry: 

“Well, you see, I’m like the famous Mrs 

Cassidy, who is reported to have said: ‘Now, 

Mary Grimes, if I don’t take it, make me take 

it, for I feel I want it.’” 

His hot face had leaned forward a little too 

confidentially and he had assumed a very low 

Dublin accent so that the young ladies, with 

one instinct, received his speech in silence. 

Miss Furlong, who was one of Mary Jane’s 

pupils, asked Miss Daly what was the name of 

the pretty waltz she had played; and Mr 

Browne, seeing that he was ignored, turned 

promptly to the two young men who were 

more appreciative. 

A red-faced young woman, dressed in 

pansy, came into the room, excitedly clapping 

her hands and crying: 

“Quadrilles! Quadrilles!” 

Close on her heels came Aunt Kate, crying: 

“Two gentlemen and three ladies, Mary 

Jane!” 

“O, here’s Mr Bergin and Mr Kerrigan,” 

said Mary Jane. “Mr Kerrigan, will you take 

Miss Power? Miss Furlong, may I get you a 

partner, Mr Bergin. O, that’ll just do now.” 

“Three ladies, Mary Jane,” said Aunt Kate. 

The two young gentlemen asked the ladies 

if they might have the pleasure, and Mary Jane 

turned to Miss Daly. 

“O, Miss Daly, you’re really awfully good, 

after playing for the last two dances, but really 

we’re so short of ladies tonight.” 

“I don’t mind in the least, Miss Morkan.” 

“But I’ve a nice partner for you, Mr Bartell 

D’Arcy, the tenor. I’ll get him to sing later on. 

All Dublin is raving about him.” 

“Lovely voice, lovely voice!” said Aunt 

Kate. 

As the piano had twice begun the prelude to 

the first figure Mary Jane led her recruits 

quickly from the room. They had hardly gone 

when Aunt Julia wandered slowly into the 

room, looking behind her at something. 

“What is the matter, Julia?” asked Aunt 

Kate anxiously. “Who is it?” 

Julia, who was carrying in a column of 

table-napkins, turned to her sister and said, 

simply, as if the question had surprised her: 

“It’s only Freddy, Kate, and Gabriel with 

him.” 
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“Bt I’v a nîs partnr fr y, Mr. Bartél 

D’Arsi, ɖ tenr. I’l gt him t sñ lêtr on. Ol 

Dublin z revñ abt him.” 

“Luvli vôs, luvli vôs!” sd Ānt Cet. 

Az ɖ piano hd twîs bgun ɖ prelyd t ɖ 

frst figr Mẹri Jen léd hr rcrūts qcli fṛm 

ɖ rūm. Ɖe hd hardli gn ẃn Ānt Jūlia 

wondrd slǒli intu ɖ rūm, lcñ bhnd hr at 

smʈñ. 

“Ẃt z ɖ matr, Jūlia?” asct Ānt Cet 

añśsli. “Hu z it?” 

Jūlia, hu wz cariyñ in a coḷm v 

teblnapcinz, trnd t hr sistr n sd, simpli, 

az f ɖ qsćn hd s’prîzd hr: 

“It’s onli Fredi, Cet, n Gebrịl wɖ 

him.” 

In fact rît bhnd hr Gebrịl cd b sìn pîḷtñ 

Fredi Malinz acrs ɖ landñ. Ɖ latr, a yuñ 

man v abt forti, wz v Gebrịl’z sîz n bild, 

wɖ vri rǎnd śoldrz. Hiz fes wz fleśi n 

palid, tućt wɖ culr onli at ɖ ʈic haññ lǒbz 

v hiz irz n at ɖ wîd wñz v hiz nǒz. H hd 

cōrs fīćrz, a blunt nǒz, a convx n rsidñ 

brǎ, tymid n pṛtrudd lips. Hiz hevi-lidd 

îz n ɖ dsordr v hiz scanti her md him lc 

slīpi. H wz lafñ harṭli in a hî ci at a stori 

ẃć h hd bn telñ Gebrịl on ɖ sterz n at ɖ 

sem tîm rubñ ɖ nuclz v hiz left fist 

bcwdz n fwdz intu hiz left î. 

“Gd-īvnñ, Fredi,” sd Ānt Jūlia. 

Fredi Malinz bád ɖ Misz Morcn gd-

īvnñ in ẃt sīmd an ofhand faśn bî rīzn v 

ɖ hbićl cać in hiz vôs n ɖen, siyñ ɖt Mr. 

Braun wz grinñ at him fṛm ɖ sîdbord, 

crost ɖ rūm on rɖr śeci legz n bgan t rpit 

in an unḍton ɖ stori h hd jst tld t Gebrịl. 

“H’z nt so bad, z h?” sd Ānt Cet t 

Gebrịl. 

Gebrịl’z brǎz wr darc bt h rezd ɖm 

qcli n ansrd: 

“Ǒ, no, hardli notisbl.” 

“Nǎ, z’nt h a teṛbl felo!” ś sd. “N hiz 

pur muɖr md him tec ɖ plej on Ny Yir’z 

Īv. Bt cm on, Gebrịl, intu ɖ drw̃rūm.” 

In fact right behind her Gabriel could be 

seen piloting Freddy Malins across the 

landing. The latter, a young man of about 

forty, was of Gabriel’s size and build, with 

very round shoulders. His face was fleshy and 

pallid, touched with colour only at the thick 

hanging lobes of his ears and at the wide wings 

of his nose. He had coarse features, a blunt 

nose, a convex and receding brow, tumid and 

protruded lips. His heavy-lidded eyes and the 

disorder of his scanty hair made him look 

sleepy. He was laughing heartily in a high key 

at a story which he had been telling Gabriel on 

the stairs and at the same time rubbing the 

knuckles of his left fist backwards and 

forwards into his left eye. 

“Good-evening, Freddy,” said Aunt Julia. 

Freddy Malins bade the Misses Morkan 

good-evening in what seemed an offhand 

fashion by reason of the habitual catch in his 

voice and then, seeing that Mr Browne was 

grinning at him from the sideboard, crossed 

the room on rather shaky legs and began to 

repeat in an undertone the story he had just told 

to Gabriel. 

“He’s not so bad, is he?” said Aunt Kate to 

Gabriel. 

Gabriel’s brows were dark but he raised 

them quickly and answered: 

“O, no, hardly noticeable.” 

“Now, isn’t he a terrible fellow!” she said. 

“And his poor mother made him take the 

pledge on New Year’s Eve. But come on, 

Gabriel, into the drawing-room.” 

Before leaving the room with Gabriel she 

signalled to Mr Browne by frowning and 

shaking her forefinger in warning to and fro. 

Mr Browne nodded in answer and, when she 

had gone, said to Freddy Malins: 

“Now, then, Teddy, I’m going to fill you out 

a good glass of lemonade just to buck you up.” 

Freddy Malins, who was nearing the climax 

of his story, waved the offer aside impatiently 

but Mr Browne, having first called Freddy 

Malins’ attention to a disarray in his dress, 

filled out and handed him a full glass of 

lemonade. Freddy Malins’ left hand accepted 

the glass mechanically, his right hand being 

engaged in the mechanical readjustment of his 

dress. Mr Browne, whose face was once more 

wrinkling with mirth, poured out for himself a 

glass of whisky while Freddy Malins 
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Bfr līvñ ɖ rūm wɖ Gebrịl ś signld t 

Mr. Braun bî frǎnñ n śecñ hr fōrfngr in 

wornñ t n fro. Mr. Braun nodd in ansr 

n, ẃn ś hd gn, sd t Fredi Malinz: 

“Nǎ, ɖen, Tedi, I’m gwñ t fil y ǎt a gd 

glas v leṃned jst t buc y p.” 

Fredi Malinz, hu wz nirñ ɖ clîmax v 

hiz stori, wevd ɖ ofr asd impeśntli bt 

Mr. Braun, hvñ frst cōld Fredi Malinz’ 

atnśn t a dis’re in hiz dres, fild ǎt n 

handd him a fl glas v leṃned. Fredi 

Malinz’ left hand axptd ɖ glas mcanicli, 

hiz rît hand biyñ ingejd in ɖ mcanicl 

ri’justmnt v hiz dres. Mr. Braun, huz fes 

wz wns mor rincḷñ wɖ mrʈ, pord ǎt fr 

himslf a glas v ẃisci ẃl Fredi Malinz 

xplodd, bfr h hd wel rīćt ɖ clîmax v hiz 

stori, in a cnc v hî-pićt broncitic laftr n, 

setñ dǎn hiz untestd n oṿflowñ glas, 

bgan t rub ɖ nuclz v hiz left fist bcwdz 

n fwdz intu hiz left î, rpitñ wrdz v hiz 

last frêz az wel az hiz fit v laftr wd alǎ 

him. 

 

 
 

Gebrịl cd nt lisn ẃl Mẹri Jen wz 

pleyñ hr Acaḍmi pìs, fl v runz n dificlt 

paṣjz, t ɖ huśt drw̃rūm. H lîct ḿzic bt ɖ 

pìs ś wz pleyñ hd no meḷdi fr him n h 

dǎtd ẃɖr it hd eni meḷdi fr ɖ uɖr lisnrz, 

ɖo ɖe hd begd Mẹri Jen t ple smʈñ. For 

yuñ men, hu hd cm fṛm ɖ rfreśmntrūm t 

stand in ɖ dorwe at ɖ sǎnd v ɖ piano, hd 

gn awe qaytli in cuplz aftr a fy minits. 

Ɖ onli prsnz hu sīmd t folo ɖ ḿzic wr 

Mẹri Jen hrslf, hr handz rêsñ alñ ɖ 

cībord or liftd fṛm it at ɖ pōzz lîc ɖoz v 

a prīstes in momntri impṛceśn, n Ānt 

Cet standñ at hr elbo t trn ɖ pej. 

Gebrịl’z îz, iṛtetd bî ɖ flor, ẃć glitrd 

wɖ bìzwax undr ɖ hevi śanḍlir, wondrd 

t ɖ wōl abv ɖ piano. A picćr v ɖ balcṇi 

sīn in Romio n Jūliit huñ ɖr n bsd it wz 

exploded, before he had well reached the 

climax of his story, in a kink of high-pitched 

bronchitic laughter and, setting down his 

untasted and overflowing glass, began to rub 

the knuckles of his left fist backwards and 

forwards into his left eye, repeating words of 

his last phrase as well as his fit of laughter 

would allow him. 

 

 
 

Gabriel could not listen while Mary Jane 

was playing her Academy piece, full of runs 

and difficult passages, to the hushed drawing-

room. He liked music but the piece she was 

playing had no melody for him and he doubted 

whether it had any melody for the other 

listeners, though they had begged Mary Jane 

to play something. Four young men, who had 

come from the refreshment-room to stand in 

the doorway at the sound of the piano, had 

gone away quietly in couples after a few 

minutes. The only persons who seemed to 

follow the music were Mary Jane herself, her 

hands racing along the keyboard or lifted from 

it at the pauses like those of a priestess in 

momentary imprecation, and Aunt Kate 

standing at her elbow to turn the page. 

Gabriel’s eyes, irritated by the floor, which 

glittered with beeswax under the heavy 

chandelier, wandered to the wall above the 

piano. A picture of the balcony scene 

in Romeo and Juliet hung there and beside it 

was a picture of the two murdered princes in 

the Tower which Aunt Julia had worked in red, 

blue and brown wools when she was a girl. 

Probably in the school they had gone to as girls 

that kind of work had been taught for one year. 

His mother had worked for him as a birthday 

present a waistcoat of purple tabinet, with little 

foxes’ heads upon it, lined with brown satin 

and having round mulberry buttons. It was 

strange that his mother had had no musical 

talent though Aunt Kate used to call her the 

brains carrier of the Morkan family. Both she 

and Julia had always seemed a little proud of 

their serious and matronly sister. Her 

photograph stood before the pierglass. She 

held an open book on her knees and was 

pointing out something in it to Constantine 

who, dressed in a man-o’-war suit, lay at her 

feet. It was she who had chosen the name of 
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a picćr v ɖ tū mrdrd prinsz in ɖ Tǎr ẃć 

Ānt Jūlia hd wrct in red, blu n brǎn wŭlz 

ẃn ś wz a grl. Probbli in ɖ scūl ɖe hd gn 

t az grlz ɖt cnd v wrc hd bn tòt fr wn yir. 

Hiz muɖr hd wrct fr him az a brʈde 

preznt a weistcot v prpl tabiṇt, wɖ litl 

foxz’ hedz upn it, lînd wɖ brǎn satin n 

hvñ rǎnd mulḅributnz. It wz strenj ɖt hiz 

muɖr hd hd no ḿzicl taḷnt ɖo Ānt Cet 

yst t cōl hr ɖ brenzcarịr v ɖ Morcn 

faṃli. Bʈ ś n Jūlia hd olwz sīmd a litl 

prǎd v ɖer sirịs n metṛnli sistr. Hr 

foṭgraf std bfr ɖ pírglas. Ś hld an opn bc 

on hr niz n wz pôntñ ǎt smʈñ in it t 

Constntîn hu, drest in a man-o’-wor sūt, 

le at hr fīt. It wz ś hu hd ćozn ɖ nem v 

hr sunz fr ś wz vri snṣbl v ɖ digṇti v 

faṃlilîf. Ʈancs t hr, Constntîn wz nǎ 

sīńr kṛt in Balbrign n, ʈancs t hr, Gebrịl 

himslf hd tecn hiz dgri in ɖ Royl 

Yṇvrṣti. A śado pást ovr hiz fes az h 

rmembrd hr suḷn opziśn t hiz marij. Sm 

slîtñ frezz ś hd yzd stl rancld in hiz 

meṃri; ś hd wns spocn v Greta az biyñ 

cuntri-kt n ɖt wz nt tru v Greta at ol. It 

wz Greta hu hd nrst hr jrñ ol hr last loñ 

ilnis in ɖer hǎs at Muncstǎn. 

H ń ɖt Mẹri Jen mst b nir ɖ end v hr 

pìs fr ś wz pleyñ agn ɖ oṗnñ meḷdi wɖ 

runz v scelz aftr evri bar n ẃl h wêtd fr 

ɖ end ɖ rzntmnt daid dǎn in hiz hart. Ɖ 

pìs endd wɖ a tril v octevz in ɖ trebl n a 

fînl dīp octev in ɖ beis. Gret aplōz grītd 

Mẹri Jen az, bluśñ n rolñ p hr ḿzic 

nrṿsli, ś iscept fṛm ɖ rūm. Ɖ most vigṛs 

clapñ cem fṛm ɖ for yuñ men in ɖ dorwe 

hu hd gn awe t ɖ rfreśmntrūm at ɖ bginñ 

v ɖ pìs bt hd cm bac ẃn ɖ piano hd 

stopt. 

Lansrz wr arenjd. Gebrịl faund 

himslf partnrd wɖ Mis Îvrz. Ś wz a 

franc-manrd tōcṭiv yuñ ledi, wɖ a frecld 

fes n prominnt brǎn îz. Ś dd nt wer a lo-

cut bodis n ɖ larj broć ẃć wz fixt in ɖ 

her sons for she was very sensible of the 

dignity of family life. Thanks to her, 

Constantine was now senior curate in 

Balbrigan and, thanks to her, Gabriel himself 

had taken his degree in the Royal University. 

A shadow passed over his face as he 

remembered her sullen opposition to his 

marriage. Some slighting phrases she had used 

still rankled in his memory; she had once 

spoken of Gretta as being country cute and that 

was not true of Gretta at all. It was Gretta who 

had nursed her during all her last long illness 

in their house at Monkstown. 

He knew that Mary Jane must be near the 

end of her piece for she was playing again the 

opening melody with runs of scales after every 

bar and while he waited for the end the 

resentment died down in his heart. The piece 

ended with a trill of octaves in the treble and a 

final deep octave in the bass. Great applause 

greeted Mary Jane as, blushing and rolling up 

her music nervously, she escaped from the 

room. The most vigorous clapping came from 

the four young men in the doorway who had 

gone away to the refreshment-room at the 

beginning of the piece but had come back 

when the piano had stopped. 

Lancers were arranged. Gabriel found 

himself partnered with Miss Ivors. She was a 

frank-mannered talkative young lady, with a 

freckled face and prominent brown eyes. She 

did not wear a low-cut bodice and the large 

brooch which was fixed in the front of her 

collar bore on it an Irish device and motto. 

When they had taken their places she said 

abruptly: 

“I have a crow to pluck with you.” 

“With me?” said Gabriel. 

She nodded her head gravely. 

“What is it?” asked Gabriel, smiling at her 

solemn manner. 

“Who is G. C.?” answered Miss Ivors, 

turning her eyes upon him. 

Gabriel coloured and was about to knit his 

brows, as if he did not understand, when she 

said bluntly: 

“O, innocent Amy! I have found out that 

you write for The Daily Express. Now, aren’t 

you ashamed of yourself?” 

“Why should I be ashamed of myself?” 

asked Gabriel, blinking his eyes and trying to 

smile. 
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frunt v hr colr bòr on it an Îriś dvîs n 

moto. 

Ẃn ɖe hd tecn ɖer plesz ś sd abrupli: 

“I hv a cro t pluc wɖ y.” 

“Wɖ m?” sd Gebrịl. 

Ś nodd hr hed grevli. 

“Ẃt z it?” asct Gebrịl, smîlñ at hr 

soḷm manr. 

“Hu z G. C.?” ansrd Mis Îvrz, trnñ hr 

îz upn him. 

Gebrịl culrd n wz abt t nit hiz brǎz, az 

f h dd nt unḍstand, ẃn ś sd bluntli: 

“Ǒ, iṇsnt Emi! I hv faund ǎt ɖt y rait 

fr Ɖ Dêli Xpres. Nǎ, r’nt y aśemd v 

yrslf?” 

“Ẃ śd I b aśemd v mslf?” asct Gebrịl, 

blincñ hiz îz n trayñ t smîl. 

“Wel, I’m aśemd v y,” sd Mis Îvrz 

francli. “T se y’d rait fr a pepr lîc ɖt. I 

dd’nt ʈnc y wr a Wst Britn.” 

A lc v pplexṭi apird on Gebrịl’z fes. It 

wz tru ɖt h rout a litrri coḷm evri 

Wenzde in Ɖ Dêli Xpres, fr ẃć h wz 

peid fiftīn śilñz. Bt ɖt dd nt mc him a 

Wst Britn śrli. Ɖ bcs h rsivd fr rvy wr 

olmst mor welcm ɖn ɖ pōltri ćéc. H 

luvd t fīl ɖ cuvrz n trn ovr ɖ pejz v nyli 

printd bcs. Nirli evri de ẃn hiz tīćñ in ɖ 

colij wz endd h yst t wondr dǎn ɖ cìz t 

ɖ secnd-hand bcselrz, t Hici’z on 

Baćḷr’z Wōc, t Web’z or Masi’z on 

Astn’z Cì, or t O’Cloḥsi’z in ɖ bî-strīt. 

H dd nt nǒ hǎ t mīt hr ćarj. H wontd t se 

ɖt litṛćr wz abv poḷtics. Bt ɖe wr frendz 

v mni yirz’ standñ n ɖer c’rirz hd bn 

paṛlel, frst at ɖ yṇvrṣti n ɖen az tīćrz: h 

cd nt risc a grandios frêz wɖ hr. H 

cntinyd blincñ hiz îz n trayñ t smîl n 

mrmrd lemli ɖt h sw nʈñ p’liticl in raitñ 

rvyz v bcs. 

Ẃn ɖer trn t cros hd cm h wz stl 

pplext n in’tntiv. Mis Îvrz promtli tc hiz 

hand in a worm grasp n sd in a soft 

frendli ton: 

“Well, I’m ashamed of you,” said Miss 

Ivors frankly. “To say you’d write for a paper 

like that. I didn’t think you were a West 

Briton.” 

A look of perplexity appeared on Gabriel’s 

face. It was true that he wrote a literary column 

every Wednesday in The Daily Express, for 

which he was paid fifteen shillings. But that 

did not make him a West Briton surely. The 

books he received for review were almost 

more welcome than the paltry cheque. He 

loved to feel the covers and turn over the pages 

of newly printed books. Nearly every day 

when his teaching in the college was ended he 

used to wander down the quays to the second-

hand booksellers, to Hickey’s on Bachelor’s 

Walk, to Webb’s or Massey’s on Aston’s 

Quay, or to O’Clohissey’s in the by-street. He 

did not know how to meet her charge. He 

wanted to say that literature was above 

politics. But they were friends of many years’ 

standing and their careers had been parallel, 

first at the university and then as teachers: he 

could not risk a grandiose phrase with her. He 

continued blinking his eyes and trying to smile 

and murmured lamely that he saw nothing 

political in writing reviews of books. 

When their turn to cross had come he was 

still perplexed and inattentive. Miss Ivors 

promptly took his hand in a warm grasp and 

said in a soft friendly tone: 

“Of course, I was only joking. Come, we 

cross now.” 

When they were together again she spoke of 

the University question and Gabriel felt more 

at ease. A friend of hers had shown her his 

review of Browning’s poems. That was how 

she had found out the secret: but she liked the 

review immensely. Then she said suddenly: 

“O, Mr Conroy, will you come for an 

excursion to the Aran Isles this summer? 

We’re going to stay there a whole month. It 

will be splendid out in the Atlantic. You ought 

to come. Mr Clancy is coming, and Mr 

Kilkelly and Kathleen Kearney. It would be 

splendid for Gretta too if she’d come. She’s 

from Connacht, isn’t she?” 

“Her people are,” said Gabriel shortly. 

“But you will come, won’t you?” said Miss 

Ivors, laying her warm hand eagerly on his 

arm. 
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“V cors, I wz onli jocñ. Cm, w cros 

nǎ.” 

Ẃn ɖe wr tgɖr agn ś spouc v ɖ 

Yṇvrṣti qsćn n Gebrịl flt mor at īz. A 

frend v hrz hd śoun hr hiz rvy v Brǎnñ’z 

powmz. Ɖt wz hǎ ś hd faund ǎt ɖ sīcrit: 

bt ś lîct ɖ rvy imnsli. Ɖen ś sd sudnli: 

“Ǒ, Mr. Conrô, wl y cm fr an xcrśn t 

ɖ Aṛn Îlz ɖs sumr? W’r gwñ t ste ɖr a 

hol munʈ. It wl b splendid ǎt in ɖ 

Atlantic. Y òt t cm. Mr. Clansi z cmñ, n 

Mr. Cilceli n Caʈlīn Cirni. It wd b 

splendid fr Greta tù f ś’d cm. Ś’z fṛm 

Conōt, z’nt ś?” 

“Hr ppl r,” sd Gebrịl śortli. 

“Bt y wl cm, w’nt y?” sd Mis Îvrz, 

leyñ hr worm hand īgrli on hiz arm. 

“Ɖ fact z,” sd Gebrịl, “I hv jst arenjd 

t g——” 

“G ẃr?” asct Mis Îvrz. 

“Wel, y nǒ, evri yir I g fr a sîcḷñtur 

wɖ sm feloz n so——” 

“Bt ẃr?” asct Mis Îvrz. 

“Wel, w yźḷi g t Frans or Beljm or 

phps Jrṃni,” sd Gebrịl ōcẉdli. 

“N ẃ d y g t Frans n Beljm,” sd Mis 

Îvrz, “instd v viẓtñ yr ǒn land?” 

“Wel,” sd Gebrịl, “it’s partli t cīp in 

tuć wɖ ɖ lanḡjz n partli fr a ćenj.” 

“N hv’nt y yr ǒn lanḡj t cīp in tuć 

wɖ—Îriś?” asct Mis Îvrz. 

“Wel,” sd Gebrịl, “f it cmz t ɖt, y nǒ, 

Îriś z nt mî lanḡj.” 

Ɖer nebrz hd trnd t lisn t ɖ 

crosxaṃneśn. Gebrịl glanst rît n left 

nrṿsli n traid t cīp hiz gd hymr undr ɖ 

ordīl ẃć wz mcñ a bluś inved hiz 

fōrhed. 

“N hv’nt y yr ǒn land t vizit,” cntinyd 

Mis Îvrz, “ɖt y nǒ nʈñ v, yr ǒn ppl, n yr 

ǒn cuntri?” 

“Ǒ, t tel y ɖ truʈ,” rtortd Gebrịl sudnli, 

“I’m sic v mî ǒn cuntri, sic v it!” 

“Ẃ?” asct Mis Îvrz. 

“The fact is,” said Gabriel, “I have just 

arranged to go——” 

“Go where?” asked Miss Ivors. 

“Well, you know, every year I go for a 

cycling tour with some fellows and so——” 

“But where?” asked Miss Ivors. 

“Well, we usually go to France or Belgium 

or perhaps Germany,” said Gabriel 

awkwardly. 

“And why do you go to France and 

Belgium,” said Miss Ivors, “instead of visiting 

your own land?” 

“Well,” said Gabriel, “it’s partly to keep in 

touch with the languages and partly for a 

change.” 

“And haven’t you your own language to 

keep in touch with—Irish?” asked Miss Ivors. 

“Well,” said Gabriel, “if it comes to that, 

you know, Irish is not my language.” 

Their neighbours had turned to listen to the 

cross-examination. Gabriel glanced right and 

left nervously and tried to keep his good 

humour under the ordeal which was making a 

blush invade his forehead. 

“And haven’t you your own land to visit,” 

continued Miss Ivors, “that you know nothing 

of, your own people, and your own country?” 

“O, to tell you the truth,” retorted Gabriel 

suddenly, “I’m sick of my own country, sick 

of it!” 

“Why?” asked Miss Ivors. 

Gabriel did not answer for his retort had 

heated him. 

“Why?” repeated Miss Ivors. 

They had to go visiting together and, as he 

had not answered her, Miss Ivors said warmly: 

“Of course, you’ve no answer.” 

Gabriel tried to cover his agitation by taking 

part in the dance with great energy. He 

avoided her eyes for he had seen a sour 

expression on her face. But when they met in 

the long chain he was surprised to feel his hand 

firmly pressed. She looked at him from under 

her brows for a moment quizzically until he 

smiled. Then, just as the chain was about to 

start again, she stood on tiptoe and whispered 

into his ear: 

“West Briton!” 

When the lancers were over Gabriel went 

away to a remote corner of the room where 

Freddy Malins’ mother was sitting. She was a 

stout feeble old woman with white hair. Her 
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Gebrịl dd nt ansr fr hiz rtort hd hītd 

him. 

“Ẃ?” rpitd Mis Îvrz. 

Ɖe hd t g viẓtñ tgɖr n, az h hd nt ansrd 

hr, Mis Îvrz sd wormli: 

“V cors, y’v no ansr.” 

Gebrịl traid t cuvr hiz ajteśn bî tecñ 

part in ɖ dans wɖ gret eṇji. H avôdd hr 

îz fr h hd sìn a sǎr xpreśn on hr fes. Bt 

ẃn ɖe met in ɖ loñ ćen h wz s’prîzd t fīl 

hiz hand frmli prest. Ś lct at him fṛm 

undr hr brǎz fr a momnt qizicli untl h 

smîld. Ɖen, jst az ɖ ćen wz abt t start 

agn, ś std on tipto n ẃisprd intu hiz ir: 

“Wst Britn!” 

Ẃn ɖ lansrz wr ovr Gebrịl wnt awe t 

a rmot cornr v ɖ rūm ẃr Fredi Malinz’ 

muɖr wz sitñ. Ś wz a stǎt fībl old wmn 

wɖ ẃît her. Hr vôs hd a cać in it lîc hr 

sun’z n ś stutrd slîtli. Ś hd bn tld ɖt 

Fredi hd cm n ɖt h wz nirli ol rît. Gebrịl 

asct hr ẃɖr ś hd hd a gd crosñ. Ś livd 

wɖ hr marid dōtr in Glazgo n cem t 

Dublin on a vizit wns a yir. Ś ansrd 

plasidli ɖt ś hd hd a bytifl crosñ n ɖt ɖ 

captin hd bn most atntiv t hr. Ś spouc 

olso v ɖ bytifl hǎs hr dōtr cept in 

Glazgo, n v ol ɖ frendz ɖe hd ɖr. Ẃl hr 

tuñ rambld on Gebrịl traid t baniś fṛm 

hiz mînd ol meṃri v ɖ unpleznt insidnt 

wɖ Mis Îvrz. V cors ɖ grl or wmn, or 

ẃtvr ś wz, wz an inʈyziast bt ɖr wz a tîm 

fr ol ʈñz. Phps h òt nt t hv ansrd hr lîc 

ɖt. Bt ś hd no rît t cōl him a Wst Britn 

bfr ppl, īvn in joc. Ś hd traid t mc him 

r’dikyḷs bfr ppl, hecḷñ him n stẹrñ at 

him wɖ hr rabit’s îz. 

H sw hiz wîf mcñ hr we twdz him ʈru 

ɖ wōltsñ cuplz. Ẃn ś rīćt him ś sd intu 

hiz ir: 

“Gebrịl, Ānt Cet wonts t nǒ w’nt y 

carv ɖ gūs az yźl. Mis Dêli wl carv ɖ 

ham n I’l d ɖ pŭdñ.” 

“Ol rît,” sd Gebrịl. 

voice had a catch in it like her son’s and she 

stuttered slightly. She had been told that 

Freddy had come and that he was nearly all 

right. Gabriel asked her whether she had had a 

good crossing. She lived with her married 

daughter in Glasgow and came to Dublin on a 

visit once a year. She answered placidly that 

she had had a beautiful crossing and that the 

captain had been most attentive to her. She 

spoke also of the beautiful house her daughter 

kept in Glasgow, and of all the friends they had 

there. While her tongue rambled on Gabriel 

tried to banish from his mind all memory of 

the unpleasant incident with Miss Ivors. Of 

course the girl or woman, or whatever she was, 

was an enthusiast but there was a time for all 

things. Perhaps he ought not to have answered 

her like that. But she had no right to call him a 

West Briton before people, even in joke. She 

had tried to make him ridiculous before 

people, heckling him and staring at him with 

her rabbit’s eyes. 

He saw his wife making her way towards 

him through the waltzing couples. When she 

reached him she said into his ear: 

“Gabriel, Aunt Kate wants to know won’t 

you carve the goose as usual. Miss Daly will 

carve the ham and I’ll do the pudding.” 

“All right,” said Gabriel. 

“She’s sending in the younger ones first as 

soon as this waltz is over so that we’ll have the 

table to ourselves.” 

“Were you dancing?” asked Gabriel. 

“Of course I was. Didn’t you see me? What 

row had you with Molly Ivors?” 

“No row. Why? Did she say so?” 

“Something like that. I’m trying to get that 

Mr D’Arcy to sing. He’s full of conceit, I 

think.” 

“There was no row,” said Gabriel moodily, 

“only she wanted me to go for a trip to the west 

of Ireland and I said I wouldn’t.” 

His wife clasped her hands excitedly and 

gave a little jump. 

“O, do go, Gabriel,” she cried. “I’d love to 

see Galway again.” 

“You can go if you like,” said Gabriel 

coldly. 

She looked at him for a moment, then turned 

to Mrs Malins and said: 

“There’s a nice husband for you, Mrs 

Malins.” 
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“Ś’z sndñ in ɖ yungr wnz frst az sn az 

ɖs wōlts z ovr so ɖt w’l hv ɖ tebl t 

ǎrslvz.” 

“Wr y dansñ?” asct Gebrịl. 

“V cors I wz. Dd’nt y si m? Ẃt rǎ hd 

y wɖ Moli Îvrz?” 

“No rǎ. Ẃ? Dd ś se so?” 

“Smʈñ lîc ɖt. I’m trayñ t gt ɖt Mr. 

D’Arsi t sñ. H’z fl v cnsit, I ʈnc.” 

“Ɖr wz no rǎ,” sd Gebrịl mūḍli, “onli 

ś wontd m t g fr a trip t ɖ wst v Îrḷnd n I 

sd I wd’nt.” 

Hiz wîf claspt hr handz xîtidli n gev 

a litl jump. 

“Ǒ, d g, Gebrịl,” ś craid. “I’d luv t si 

Gōlwe agn.” 

“Y cn g f y lîc,” sd Gebrịl coldli. 

Ś lct at him fr a momnt, ɖen trnd t 

Msz Malinz n sd: 

“Ɖr’z a nîs huzbnd fr y, Msz Malinz.” 

Ẃl ś wz ʈredñ hr we bac acrs ɖ rūm 

Msz Malinz, wɖt advrtñ t ɖ inṭrupśn, 

wnt on t tel Gebrịl ẃt bytifl plesz ɖr wr 

in Scotḷnd n bytifl sìṇri. Hr sun-in-lw 

bròt ɖm evri yir t ɖ lecs n ɖe yst t g fiśñ. 

Hr sun-in-lw wz a splendid fiśr. Wn de 

h còt a bytifl big fiś n ɖ man in ɖ hotel 

cct it fr ɖer dinr. 

Gebrịl hardli hŕd ẃt ś sd. Nǎ ɖt supr 

wz cmñ nir h bgan t ʈnc agn abt hiz spīć 

n abt ɖ qoteśn. Ẃn h sw Fredi Malinz 

cmñ acrs ɖ rūm t vizit hiz muɖr Gebrịl 

left ɖ ćer fri fr him n rtîrd intu ɖ imbreźr 

v ɖ windo. Ɖ rūm hd olrdi clird n fṛm ɖ 

bac rūm cem ɖ clatr v plets n nîvz. Ɖoz 

hu stl rmend in ɖ drw̃rūm sīmd tîrd v 

dansñ n wr cnvrsñ qaytli in litl grūps. 

Gebrịl’z worm tremḅlñ fngrz tapt ɖ 

cold pein v ɖ windo. Hǎ cūl it mst b 

ǎtsd! Hǎ pleznt it wd b t wōc ǎt alon, 

frst alñ bî ɖ rivr n ɖen ʈru ɖ parc! Ɖ sno 

wd b layñ on ɖ branćz v ɖ triz n formñ 

a brît cap on ɖ top v ɖ Welñtn Mońmnt. 

While she was threading her way back 

across the room Mrs Malins, without adverting 

to the interruption, went on to tell Gabriel what 

beautiful places there were in Scotland and 

beautiful scenery. Her son-in-law brought 

them every year to the lakes and they used to 

go fishing. Her son-in-law was a splendid 

fisher. One day he caught a beautiful big fish 

and the man in the hotel cooked it for their 

dinner. 

Gabriel hardly heard what she said. Now 

that supper was coming near he began to think 

again about his speech and about the 

quotation. When he saw Freddy Malins 

coming across the room to visit his mother 

Gabriel left the chair free for him and retired 

into the embrasure of the window. The room 

had already cleared and from the back room 

came the clatter of plates and knives. Those 

who still remained in the drawing-room 

seemed tired of dancing and were conversing 

quietly in little groups. Gabriel’s warm 

trembling fingers tapped the cold pane of the 

window. How cool it must be outside! How 

pleasant it would be to walk out alone, first 

along by the river and then through the park! 

The snow would be lying on the branches of 

the trees and forming a bright cap on the top of 

the Wellington Monument. How much more 

pleasant it would be there than at the supper-

table! 

He ran over the headings of his speech: Irish 

hospitality, sad memories, the Three Graces, 

Paris, the quotation from Browning. He 

repeated to himself a phrase he had written in 

his review: “One feels that one is listening to a 

thought-tormented music.” Miss Ivors had 

praised the review. Was she sincere? Had she 

really any life of her own behind all her 

propagandism? There had never been any ill-

feeling between them until that night. It 

unnerved him to think that she would be at the 

supper-table, looking up at him while he spoke 

with her critical quizzing eyes. Perhaps she 

would not be sorry to see him fail in his 

speech. An idea came into his mind and gave 

him courage. He would say, alluding to Aunt 

Kate and Aunt Julia: “Ladies and Gentlemen, 

the generation which is now on the wane 

among us may have had its faults but for my 

part I think it had certain qualities of 

hospitality, of humour, of humanity, which the 
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Hǎ mć mor pleznt it wd b ɖr ɖn at ɖ 

suprtebl! 

H ran ovr ɖ hedñz v hiz spīć: Îriś 

hosṗtaḷti, sad meṃriz, ɖ Ʈri Gresz, 

Paris, ɖ qoteśn fṛm Brǎnñ. H rpitd t 

himslf a frêz h hd ritn in hiz rvy: “Wn 

fīlz ɖt wn z liṣnñ t a ʈt-tormntd ḿzic.” 

Mis Îvrz hd prezd ɖ rvy. Wz ś s’nsir? 

Hd ś riyli eni lîf v hr ǒn bhnd ol hr 

propgandizm? Ɖr hd nvr bn eni il-fīlñ 

btwn ɖm untl ɖt nît. It uņrvd him t ʈnc 

ɖt ś wd b at ɖ suprtebl, lcñ p at him ẃl 

h spouc wɖ hr criticl qizñ îz. Phps ś wd 

nt b sori t si him fel in hiz spīć. An îdīa 

cem intu hiz mînd n gev him curij. H 

wd se, aludñ t Ānt Cet n Ānt Jūlia: 

“Lediz n Jntlṃn, ɖ jeṇreśn ẃć z nǎ on ɖ 

wen amñ s me hv hd its fōlts bt fr mî 

part I ʈnc it hd srtn qoḷtz v hosṗtaḷti, v 

hymr, v hymaṇti, ẃć ɖ ny n vri sirịs n 

hyṗedycetd jeṇreśn ɖt z growñ p arnd s 

sīmz t m t lac.” Vri gd: ɖt wz wn fr Mis 

Îvrz. Ẃt dd h cer ɖt hiz ānts wr onli tū 

ignṛnt old wimin? 

A mrmr in ɖ rūm atractd hiz atnśn. 

Mr. Braun wz advansñ fṛm ɖ dor, 

gaḷntli iscortñ Ānt Jūlia, hu līnd upn hiz 

arm, smîlñ n haññ hr hed. An ireğlr 

muscṭri v aplōz iscortd hr olso az far az 

ɖ piano n ɖen, az Mẹri Jen sītd hrslf on 

ɖ stūl, n Ānt Jūlia, no longr smîlñ, haf 

trnd so az t pić hr vôs ferli intu ɖ rūm, 

graɉli sīst. Gebrịl recg̣nîzd ɖ prelyd. It 

wz ɖt v an old soñ v Ānt Jūlia’z—Areid 

fr ɖ Brîdl. Hr vôs, stroñ n clir in ton, 

atact wɖ gret spirit ɖ runz ẃć imbeliś ɖ 

er n ɖo ś sañ vri rapidli ś dd nt mis īvn 

ɖ smōlist v ɖ gres nots. T folo ɖ vôs, wɖt 

lcñ at ɖ sñr’z fes, wz t fīl n śer ɖ xîtmnt 

v swift n s’kr flît. Gebrịl aplōdd lǎdli 

wɖ ol ɖ uɖrz at ɖ clos v ɖ soñ n lǎd aplōz 

wz bòrn in fṛm ɖ inviẓbl suprtebl. It 

sǎndd so jenyin ɖt a litl culr strugld intu 

Ānt Jūlia’z fes az ś bnt t rples in ɖ 

new and very serious and hypereducated 

generation that is growing up around us seems 

to me to lack.” Very good: that was one for 

Miss Ivors. What did he care that his aunts 

were only two ignorant old women? 

A murmur in the room attracted his 

attention. Mr Browne was advancing from the 

door, gallantly escorting Aunt Julia, who 

leaned upon his arm, smiling and hanging her 

head. An irregular musketry of applause 

escorted her also as far as the piano and then, 

as Mary Jane seated herself on the stool, and 

Aunt Julia, no longer smiling, half turned so as 

to pitch her voice fairly into the room, 

gradually ceased. Gabriel recognised the 

prelude. It was that of an old song of Aunt 

Julia’s—Arrayed for the Bridal. Her voice, 

strong and clear in tone, attacked with great 

spirit the runs which embellish the air and 

though she sang very rapidly she did not miss 

even the smallest of the grace notes. To follow 

the voice, without looking at the singer’s face, 

was to feel and share the excitement of swift 

and secure flight. Gabriel applauded loudly 

with all the others at the close of the song and 

loud applause was borne in from the invisible 

supper-table. It sounded so genuine that a little 

colour struggled into Aunt Julia’s face as she 

bent to replace in the music-stand the old 

leather-bound songbook that had her initials 

on the cover. Freddy Malins, who had listened 

with his head perched sideways to hear her 

better, was still applauding when everyone 

else had ceased and talking animatedly to his 

mother who nodded her head gravely and 

slowly in acquiescence. At last, when he could 

clap no more, he stood up suddenly and 

hurried across the room to Aunt Julia whose 

hand he seized and held in both his hands, 

shaking it when words failed him or the catch 

in his voice proved too much for him. 

“I was just telling my mother,” he said, “I 

never heard you sing so well, never. No, I 

never heard your voice so good as it is tonight. 

Now! Would you believe that now? That’s the 

truth. Upon my word and honour that’s the 

truth. I never heard your voice sound so fresh 

and so ... so clear and fresh, never.” 

Aunt Julia smiled broadly and murmured 

something about compliments as she released 

her hand from his grasp. Mr Browne extended 

his open hand towards her and said to those 
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ḿzicstand ɖ old leɖr-baund soñ-bc ɖt 

hd hr iniślz on ɖ cuvr. Fredi Malinz, hu 

hd lisnd wɖ hiz hed prćt sîdwez t hír hr 

betr, wz stl aplōdñ ẃn evrwn els hd sīst 

n tōcñ aṇmetidli t hiz muɖr hu nodd hr 

hed grevli n slǒli in aqiesns. At last, ẃn 

h cd clap no mor, h std p sudnli n hurid 

acrs ɖ rūm t Ānt Jūlia huz hand h sizd n 

hld in bʈ hiz handz, śecñ it ẃn wrdz feld 

him or ɖ cać in hiz vôs pruvd tù mć fr 

him. 

“I wz jst telñ mî muɖr,” h sd, “I nvr 

hŕd y sñ so wel, nvr. No, I nvr hŕd yr 

vôs so gd az it z tnît. Nǎ! Wd y b’liv ɖt 

nǎ? Ɖt’s ɖ truʈ. Upn mî wrd n onr ɖt’s ɖ 

truʈ. I nvr hŕd yr vôs sǎnd so freś n so 

… so clir n freś, nvr.” 

Ānt Jūlia smîld brōdli n mrmrd smʈñ 

abt complimnts az ś rlist hr hand fṛm hiz 

grasp. Mr. Braun xtndd hiz opn hand 

twdz hr n sd t ɖoz hu wr nir him in ɖ 

manr v a śomn intṛdysñ a proḍji t an 

ōdịns: 

“Mis Jūlia Morcn, mî lêtist dscuṿri!” 

H wz lafñ vri harṭli at ɖs himslf ẃn 

Fredi Malinz trnd t him n sd: 

“Wel, Braun, f y’r sirịs y mt mc a wrs 

dscuṿri. Ol I cn se z I nvr hŕd hr sñ haf 

so wel az loñ az I am cmñ hir. N ɖt’s ɖ 

onist truʈ.” 

“Nɖr dd I,” sd Mr. Braun. “I ʈnc hr 

vôs hz gretli impruvd.” 

Ānt Jūlia śrugd hr śoldrz n sd wɖ mīc 

prîd: 

“Ʈrti yirz ago I hd’nt a bad vôs az 

vôsz g.” 

“I ofn tld Jūlia,” sd Ānt Cet imfaticli, 

“ɖt ś wz simpli ʈroun awe in ɖt qîr. Bt ś 

nvr wd b sd bî m.” 

Ś trnd az f t apil t ɖ gd sns v ɖ uɖrz 

agnst a rfractri ćîld ẃl Ānt Jūlia gezd in 

frunt v hr, a veg smîl v reṃnisns pleyñ 

on hr fes. 

who were near him in the manner of a 

showman introducing a prodigy to an 

audience: 

“Miss Julia Morkan, my latest discovery!” 

He was laughing very heartily at this 

himself when Freddy Malins turned to him and 

said: 

“Well, Browne, if you’re serious you might 

make a worse discovery. All I can say is I 

never heard her sing half so well as long as I 

am coming here. And that’s the honest truth.” 

“Neither did I,” said Mr Browne. “I think 

her voice has greatly improved.” 

Aunt Julia shrugged her shoulders and said 

with meek pride: 

“Thirty years ago I hadn’t a bad voice as 

voices go.” 

“I often told Julia,” said Aunt Kate 

emphatically, “that she was simply thrown 

away in that choir. But she never would be said 

by me.” 

She turned as if to appeal to the good sense 

of the others against a refractory child while 

Aunt Julia gazed in front of her, a vague smile 

of reminiscence playing on her face. 

“No,” continued Aunt Kate, “she wouldn’t 

be said or led by anyone, slaving there in that 

choir night and day, night and day. Six o’clock 

on Christmas morning! And all for what?” 

“Well, isn’t it for the honour of God, Aunt 

Kate?” asked Mary Jane, twisting round on the 

piano-stool and smiling. 

Aunt Kate turned fiercely on her niece and 

said: 

“I know all about the honour of God, Mary 

Jane, but I think it’s not at all honourable for 

the pope to turn out the women out of the 

choirs that have slaved there all their lives and 

put little whipper-snappers of boys over their 

heads. I suppose it is for the good of the 

Church if the pope does it. But it’s not just, 

Mary Jane, and it’s not right.” 

She had worked herself into a passion and 

would have continued in defence of her sister 

for it was a sore subject with her but Mary 

Jane, seeing that all the dancers had come 

back, intervened pacifically: 

“Now, Aunt Kate, you’re giving scandal to 

Mr Browne who is of the other persuasion.” 

Aunt Kate turned to Mr Browne, who was 

grinning at this allusion to his religion, and 

said hastily: 
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“No,” cntinyd Ānt Cet, “ś wd’nt b sd 

or léd bî enwn, slevñ ɖr in ɖt qîr nît n 

de, nît n de. Six o’cloc on Crisṃs 

mornñ! N ol fr ẃt?” 

“Wel, z’nt it fr ɖ onr v God, Ānt 

Cet?” asct Mẹri Jen, twistñ rnd on ɖ 

pianostūl n smîlñ. 

Ānt Cet trnd firsli on hr nīs n sd: 

“I nǒ ol abt ɖ onr v God, Mẹri Jen, bt 

I ʈnc it’s nt at ol onṛbl fr ɖ pǒp t trn ǎt ɖ 

wimin ǎt v ɖ qîrz ɖt hv slevd ɖr ol ɖer 

lîvz n pt litl ẃiprsnaprz v bôz ovr ɖer 

hedz. I s’poz it z fr ɖ gd v ɖ Ćrć f ɖ pǒp 

dz it. Bt it’s nt just, Mẹri Jen, n it’s nt 

rît.” 

Ś hd wrct hrslf intu a paśn n wd hv 

cntinyd in dfns v hr sistr fr it wz a sor 

subjict wɖ hr bt Mẹri Jen, siyñ ɖt ol ɖ 

dansrz hd cm bac, inṭvind p’sificli: 

“Nǎ, Ānt Cet, y’r gvñ scandl t Mr. 

Braun hu z v ɖ uɖr psweźn.” 

Ānt Cet trnd t Mr. Braun, hu wz grinñ 

at ɖs aluźn t hiz rlijn, n sd hesṭli: 

“Ǒ, I d’nt qsćn ɖ pǒp’s biyñ rît. I’m 

onli a stypid old wmn n I wd’nt prizym 

t d sć a ʈñ. Bt ɖr’z sć a ʈñ az comn evride 

p’lîtnis n grattyd. N f I wr in Jūlia’z ples 

I’d tel ɖt Faɖr Hīli stret p t hiz fes…” 

“N bsdz, Ānt Cet,” sd Mẹri Jen, “w 

riyli r ol hungri n ẃn w r hungri w r ol 

vri qoṛlsm.” 

“N ẃn w r ʈrsti w r olso qoṛlsm,” add 

Mr. Braun. 

“So ɖt w hd betr g t supr,” sd Mẹri 

Jen, “n finiś ɖ dscuśn aftwdz.” 

On ɖ landñ ǎtsd ɖ drw̃rūm Gebrịl 

faund hiz wîf n Mẹri Jen trayñ t pswed 

Mis Îvrz t ste fr supr. Bt Mis Îvrz, hu hd 

pt on hr hat n wz buṭnñ hr clǒc, wd nt 

ste. Ś dd nt fīl in ɖ līst hungri n ś hd olrdi 

oṿsteid hr tîm. 

“Bt onli fr ten minits, Moli,” sd Msz 

Conrô. “Ɖt w’nt dle y.” 

“O, I don’t question the pope’s being right. 

I’m only a stupid old woman and I wouldn’t 

presume to do such a thing. But there’s such a 

thing as common everyday politeness and 

gratitude. And if I were in Julia’s place I’d tell 

that Father Healey straight up to his face....” 

“And besides, Aunt Kate,” said Mary Jane, 

“we really are all hungry and when we are 

hungry we are all very quarrelsome.” 

“And when we are thirsty we are also 

quarrelsome,” added Mr Browne. 

“So that we had better go to supper,” said 

Mary Jane, “and finish the discussion 

afterwards.” 

On the landing outside the drawing-room 

Gabriel found his wife and Mary Jane trying to 

persuade Miss Ivors to stay for supper. But 

Miss Ivors, who had put on her hat and was 

buttoning her cloak, would not stay. She did 

not feel in the least hungry and she had already 

overstayed her time. 

“But only for ten minutes, Molly,” said Mrs 

Conroy. “That won’t delay you.” 

“To take a pick itself,” said Mary Jane, 

“after all your dancing.” 

“I really couldn’t,” said Miss Ivors. 

“I am afraid you didn’t enjoy yourself at 

all,” said Mary Jane hopelessly. 

“Ever so much, I assure you,” said Miss 

Ivors, “but you really must let me run off 

now.” 

“But how can you get home?” asked Mrs 

Conroy. 

“O, it’s only two steps up the quay.” 

Gabriel hesitated a moment and said: 

“If you will allow me, Miss Ivors, I’ll see 

you home if you are really obliged to go.” 

But Miss Ivors broke away from them. 

“I won’t hear of it,” she cried. “For 

goodness’ sake go in to your suppers and don’t 

mind me. I’m quite well able to take care of 

myself.” 

“Well, you’re the comical girl, Molly,” said 

Mrs Conroy frankly. 

“Beannacht libh,” cried Miss Ivors, with a 

laugh, as she ran down the staircase. 

Mary Jane gazed after her, a moody puzzled 

expression on her face, while Mrs Conroy 

leaned over the banisters to listen for the hall-

door. Gabriel asked himself was he the cause 

of her abrupt departure. But she did not seem 

to be in ill humour: she had gone away 
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“T tec a pic itslf,” sd Mẹri Jen, “aftr 

ol yr dansñ.” 

“I riyli cd’nt,” sd Mis Îvrz. 

“I am afred y dd’nt injô yrslf at ol,” 

sd Mẹri Jen hoplisli. 

“Evr so mć, I aśur y,” sd Mis Îvrz, “bt 

y riyli mst let m run of nǎ.” 

“Bt hǎ cn y gt hom?” asct Msz Conrô. 

“Ǒ, it’s onli tū steps p ɖ cì.” 

Gebrịl heztetd a momnt n sd: 

“F y wl alǎ m, Mis Îvrz, I’l si y hom 

f y r riyli oblîjd t g.” 

Bt Mis Îvrz brouc awe fṛm ɖm. 

“I w’nt hír v it,” ś craid. “Fr gdnis’ 

sec g in t yr suprz n d’nt mînd m. I’m qt 

wel ebl t tec cer v mslf.” 

“Wel, y’r ɖ comicl grl, Moli,” sd Msz 

Conrô francli. 

“Beannacht libh,” craid Mis Îvrz, wɖ 

a laf, az ś ran dǎn ɖ sterces. 

Mẹri Jen gezd aftr hr, a mūdi puzld 

xpreśn on hr fes, ẃl Msz Conrô līnd ovr 

ɖ banistrz t lisn fr ɖ hōldor. Gebrịl asct 

himslf wz h ɖ cōz v hr abrupt dparćr. Bt 

ś dd nt sīm t b in il hymr: ś hd gn awe 

lafñ. H stérd blancli dǎn ɖ sterces. 

At ɖ momnt Ānt Cet cem toḍlñ ǎt v ɖ 

supŗūm, olmst riññ hr handz in dsper. 

“Ẃr z Gebrịl?” ś craid. “Ẃr on rʈ z 

Gebrịl? Ɖr’z evrwn wêtñ in ɖr, stej t let, 

n nbdi t carv ɖ gūs!” 

“Hir I am, Ānt Cet!” craid Gebrịl, wɖ 

sudn aṇmeśn, “redi t carv a floc v gīs, f 

nesṣri.” 

A fat brǎn gūs le at wn end v ɖ tebl n 

at ɖ uɖr end, on a bed v crīst pepr strùn 

wɖ sprigz v parsli, le a gret ham, stript 

v its ǎtr scin n péprd ovr wɖ crust 

crumz, a nīt pepr fril rnd its śin n bsd ɖs 

wz a rǎnd v spîst bīf. Btwn ɖz rîvl endz 

ran paṛlel lînz v sîḑiśz: tū litl minstrz v 

jeli, red n yelo; a śalo diś fl v blocs v 

bḷmonź n red jam, a larj grīn līf-śept diś 

wɖ a stōc-śept handl, on ẃć le bunćz v 

laughing. He stared blankly down the 

staircase. 

At the moment Aunt Kate came toddling 

out of the supper-room, almost wringing her 

hands in despair. 

“Where is Gabriel?” she cried. “Where on 

earth is Gabriel? There’s everyone waiting in 

there, stage to let, and nobody to carve the 

goose!” 

“Here I am, Aunt Kate!” cried Gabriel, with 

sudden animation, “ready to carve a flock of 

geese, if necessary.” 

A fat brown goose lay at one end of the table 

and at the other end, on a bed of creased paper 

strewn with sprigs of parsley, lay a great ham, 

stripped of its outer skin and peppered over 

with crust crumbs, a neat paper frill round its 

shin and beside this was a round of spiced 

beef. Between these rival ends ran parallel 

lines of side-dishes: two little minsters of jelly, 

red and yellow; a shallow dish full of blocks 

of blancmange and red jam, a large green leaf-

shaped dish with a stalk-shaped handle, on 

which lay bunches of purple raisins and peeled 

almonds, a companion dish on which lay a 

solid rectangle of Smyrna figs, a dish of 

custard topped with grated nutmeg, a small 

bowl full of chocolates and sweets wrapped in 

gold and silver papers and a glass vase in 

which stood some tall celery stalks. In the 

centre of the table there stood, as sentries to a 

fruit-stand which upheld a pyramid of oranges 

and American apples, two squat old-fashioned 

decanters of cut glass, one containing port and 

the other dark sherry. On the closed square 

piano a pudding in a huge yellow dish lay in 

waiting and behind it were three squads of 

bottles of stout and ale and minerals, drawn up 

according to the colours of their uniforms, the 

first two black, with brown and red labels, the 

third and smallest squad white, with transverse 

green sashes. 

Gabriel took his seat boldly at the head of 

the table and, having looked to the edge of the 

carver, plunged his fork firmly into the goose. 

He felt quite at ease now for he was an expert 

carver and liked nothing better than to find 

himself at the head of a well-laden table. 

“Miss Furlong, what shall I send you?” he 

asked. “A wing or a slice of the breast?” 

“Just a small slice of the breast.” 

“Miss Higgins, what for you?” 
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prpl reznz n pīld almndz, a cmpańn diś 

on ẃć le a solid rectangl v Smirna figz, 

a diś v custd topt wɖ greitd nutmeg, a 

smōl bol fl v ćocḷts n swīts rápt in gold 

n silvr peprz n a glas vāz in ẃć std sm 

tōl seḷri stōcz. In ɖ sntr v ɖ tebl ɖr std, 

az sntriz t a frūtstand ẃć upheld a 

piṛmid v oṛnjz n Americn aplz, tū sqot 

old-faśnd dcantrz v cut glas, wn cntenñ 

port n ɖ uɖr darc śeri. On ɖ clozd sqer 

piano a pŭdñ in a hyj yelo diś le in wêtñ 

n bhnd it wr ʈri sqodz v botlz v stǎt n el 

n minṛlz, drwn p acordñ t ɖ culrz v ɖer 

yṇformz, ɖ frst tū blac, wɖ brǎn n red 

leblz, ɖ ʈrd n smōlist sqod ẃît, wɖ 

tranzvrs grīn saśz. 

Gebrịl tc hiz sīt boldli at ɖ hed v ɖ tebl 

n, hvñ lct t ɖ éj v ɖ carvr, plunjd hiz forc 

frmli intu ɖ gūs. H flt qt at īz nǎ fr h wz 

an xprt carvr n lîct nʈñ betr ɖn t fînd 

himslf at ɖ hed v a wel-lêdn tebl. 

“Mis Frloñ, ẃt śl I snd y?” h asct. “A 

wñ or a slîs v ɖ brest?” 

“Jst a smōl slîs v ɖ brest.” 

“Mis Higinz, ẃt fr y?” 

“Ǒ, enʈñ at ol, Mr. Conrô.” 

Ẃl Gebrịl n Mis Dêli xćenjd plets v 

gūs n plets v ham n spîst bīf Lili wnt 

fṛm gest t gest wɖ a diś v hot flauri 

ptetoz rápt in a ẃît napcin. Ɖs wz Mẹri 

Jen’z îdīa n ś hd olso sjstd apl sōs fr ɖ 

gūs bt Ānt Cet hd sd ɖt plen rost gūs wɖt 

eni apl sōs hd olwz bn gd inuf fr hr n ś 

hopt ś mt nvr īt wrs. Mẹri Jen wêtd on 

hr pyplz n sw ɖt ɖe got ɖ bst slîsz n Ānt 

Cet n Ānt Jūlia opnd n carid acrs fṛm ɖ 

piano botlz v stǎt n el fr ɖ jntlṃn n botlz 

v minṛlz fr ɖ lediz. Ɖr wz a gret dīl v 

cnfyźn n laftr n nôz, ɖ nôz v ordrz n 

cǎntr-ordrz, v nîvz n forcs, v corcs n 

glas stoprz. Gebrịl bgan t carv secnd 

hlpñz az sn az h hd finiśt ɖ frst rnd wɖt 

srvñ himslf. Evrwn pṛtstd lǎdli so ɖt h 

compṛmîzd bî tecñ a loñ dráft v stǎt fr h 

“O, anything at all, Mr Conroy.” 

While Gabriel and Miss Daly exchanged 

plates of goose and plates of ham and spiced 

beef Lily went from guest to guest with a dish 

of hot floury potatoes wrapped in a white 

napkin. This was Mary Jane’s idea and she had 

also suggested apple sauce for the goose but 

Aunt Kate had said that plain roast goose 

without any apple sauce had always been good 

enough for her and she hoped she might never 

eat worse. Mary Jane waited on her pupils and 

saw that they got the best slices and Aunt Kate 

and Aunt Julia opened and carried across from 

the piano bottles of stout and ale for the 

gentlemen and bottles of minerals for the 

ladies. There was a great deal of confusion and 

laughter and noise, the noise of orders and 

counter-orders, of knives and forks, of corks 

and glass-stoppers. Gabriel began to carve 

second helpings as soon as he had finished the 

first round without serving himself. Everyone 

protested loudly so that he compromised by 

taking a long draught of stout for he had found 

the carving hot work. Mary Jane settled down 

quietly to her supper but Aunt Kate and Aunt 

Julia were still toddling round the table, 

walking on each other’s heels, getting in each 

other’s way and giving each other unheeded 

orders. Mr Browne begged of them to sit down 

and eat their suppers and so did Gabriel but 

they said they were time enough so that, at last, 

Freddy Malins stood up and, capturing Aunt 

Kate, plumped her down on her chair amid 

general laughter. 

When everyone had been well served 

Gabriel said, smiling: 

“Now, if anyone wants a little more of what 

vulgar people call stuffing let him or her 

speak.” 

A chorus of voices invited him to begin his 

own supper and Lily came forward with three 

potatoes which she had reserved for him. 

“Very well,” said Gabriel amiably, as he 

took another preparatory draught, “kindly 

forget my existence, ladies and gentlemen, for 

a few minutes.” 

He set to his supper and took no part in the 

conversation with which the table covered 

Lily’s removal of the plates. The subject of 

talk was the opera company which was then at 

the Theatre Royal. Mr Bartell D’Arcy, the 

tenor, a dark-complexioned young man with a 
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hd faund ɖ carvñ hot wrc. Mẹri Jen setld 

dǎn qaytli t hr supr bt Ānt Cet n Ānt 

Jūlia wr stl toḍlñ rnd ɖ tebl, wōcñ on ć 

uɖr’z hìlz, gtñ in ć uɖr’z we n gvñ ć uɖr 

unhīdd ordrz. Mr. Braun begd v ɖm t sit 

dǎn n īt ɖer suprz n so dd Gebrịl bt ɖe 

sd ɖe wr tîm inuf so ɖt, at last, Fredi 

Malinz std p n, capćrñ Ānt Cet, plumt 

hr dǎn on hr ćer amd jenṛl laftr. 

Ẃn evrwn hd bn wel srvd Gebrịl sd, 

smîlñ: 

“Nǎ, f enwn wonts a litl mor v ẃt 

vulgr ppl cōl stufñ let him or hr spīc.” 

A cōṛs v vôsz invîtd him t bgin hiz ǒn 

supr n Lili cem fwd wɖ ʈri ptetoz ẃć ś 

hd rzrvd fr him. 

“Vri wel,” sd Gebrịl emịbli, az h tc 

anɖr pripaṛtri dráft, “cîndli fget mî 

xistns, lediz n jntlṃn, fr a fy minits.” 

H set t hiz supr n tc no part in ɖ 

convseśn wɖ ẃć ɖ tebl cuvrd Lili’z 

rmuvl v ɖ plets. Ɖ subjict v tōc wz ɖ 

opṛcumṗni ẃć wz ɖen at ɖ Ʈiytr Royl. 

Mr. Bartél D’Arsi, ɖ tenr, a darc-

cmplex́nd yuñ man wɖ a smart mstaś, 

prezd vri hîli ɖ līdñ cntralto v ɖ cumṗni 

bt Mis Frloñ ʈt ś hd a rɖr vulgr stîl v 

pṛdux́n. Fredi Malinz sd ɖr wz a nīgro 

ćīftn sññ in ɖ secnd part v ɖ Geyti 

panṭmîm hu hd wn v ɖ fînist tenr vôsz h 

hd evr hŕd. 

“Hv y hŕd him?” h asct Mr. Bartél 

D’Arsi acrs ɖ tebl. 

“No,” ansrd Mr. Bartél D’Arsi 

cerlisli. 

“Bcz,” Fredi Malinz xplend, “nǎ I’d 

b krịs t hír yr opińn v him. I ʈnc h hz a 

grand vôs.” 

“It tecs Tedi t fînd ǎt ɖ riyli gd ʈñz,” 

sd Mr. Braun fmiłrli t ɖ tebl. 

“N ẃ cd’nt h hv a vôs tù?” asct Fredi 

Malinz śarpli. “Z it bcz h’z onli a blac?” 

Nbdi ansrd ɖs qsćn n Mẹri Jen léd ɖ 

tebl bac t ɖ l’jitiṃt oṗra. Wn v hr pyplz 

smart moustache, praised very highly the 

leading contralto of the company but Miss 

Furlong thought she had a rather vulgar style 

of production. Freddy Malins said there was a 

negro chieftain singing in the second part of 

the Gaiety pantomime who had one of the 

finest tenor voices he had ever heard. 

“Have you heard him?” he asked Mr Bartell 

D’Arcy across the table. 

“No,” answered Mr Bartell D’Arcy 

carelessly. 

“Because,” Freddy Malins explained, “now 

I’d be curious to hear your opinion of him. I 

think he has a grand voice.” 

“It takes Teddy to find out the really good 

things,” said Mr Browne familiarly to the 

table. 

“And why couldn’t he have a voice too?” 

asked Freddy Malins sharply. “Is it because 

he’s only a black?” 

Nobody answered this question and Mary 

Jane led the table back to the legitimate opera. 

One of her pupils had given her a pass 

for Mignon. Of course it was very fine, she 

said, but it made her think of poor Georgina 

Burns. Mr Browne could go back farther still, 

to the old Italian companies that used to come 

to Dublin—Tietjens, Ilma de Murzka, 

Campanini, the great Trebelli, Giuglini, 

Ravelli, Aramburo. Those were the days, he 

said, when there was something like singing to 

be heard in Dublin. He told too of how the top 

gallery of the old Royal used to be packed 

night after night, of how one night an Italian 

tenor had sung five encores to Let me like a 

Soldier fall, introducing a high C every time, 

and of how the gallery boys would sometimes 

in their enthusiasm unyoke the horses from the 

carriage of some great prima donna and pull 

her themselves through the streets to her hotel. 

Why did they never play the grand old operas 

now, he asked, Dinorah, Lucrezia 

Borgia? Because they could not get the voices 

to sing them: that was why. 

“Oh, well,” said Mr Bartell D’Arcy, “I 

presume there are as good singers today as 

there were then.” 

“Where are they?” asked Mr Browne 

defiantly. 

“In London, Paris, Milan,” said Mr Bartell 

D’Arcy warmly. “I suppose Caruso, for 
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hd gvn hr a pas fr Mignon. V cors it wz 

vri fîn, ś sd, bt it md hr ʈnc v pur Jorjīna 

Brnz. Mr. Braun cd g bac farɖr stl, t ɖ 

old Itałn cumṗniz ɖt yst t cm t Dublin—

Tietjens, Ilma de Murzka, Campanini, ɖ 

gret Trebelli, Giuglini, Ravelli, 

Aramburo. Ɖoz wr ɖ dez, h sd, ẃn ɖr 

wz smʈñ lîc sññ t b hŕd in Dublin. H tld 

tù v hǎ ɖ top gaḷri v ɖ old Royl yst t b 

páct nît aftr nît, v hǎ wn nît an Itałn tenr 

hd suñ fîv oncorz t Let m lîc a Soljr fōl, 

intṛdysñ a hî C evri tîm, n v hǎ ɖ gaḷri 

bôz wd smtmz in ɖer inʈyziazm unyoc 

ɖ horsz fṛm ɖ carij v sm gret prīma 

dona n pl hr ɖmslvz ʈru ɖ strīts t hr 

hotel. Ẃ dd ɖe nvr ple ɖ grand old oṗraz 

nǎ, h asct, Dinorah, Lucrezia 

Borgia? Bcz ɖe cd nt gt ɖ vôsz t sñ ɖm: 

ɖt wz ẃ. 

“Ǒ, wel,” sd Mr. Bartél D’Arsi, “I 

prizym ɖr r az gd sñrz tde az ɖr wr ɖen.” 

“Ẃr r ɖe?” asct Mr. Braun dfayntli. 

“In Lundn, Paris, Milan,” sd Mr. 

Bartél D’Arsi wormli. “I s’poz C’rūzo, 

fr xampl, z qt az gd, f nt betr ɖn eni v ɖ 

men y hv mnśnd.” 

“Mbi so,” sd Mr. Braun. “Bt I me tel 

y I dǎt it stroñli.” 

“Ǒ, I’d gv enʈñ t hír C’rūzo sñ,” sd 

Mẹri Jen. 

“Fr m,” sd Ānt Cet, hu hd bn picñ a 

bon, “ɖr wz onli wn tenr. T plīz m, I 

mīn. Bt I s’poz nn v y evr hŕd v him.” 

“Hu wz h, Mis Morcn?” asct Mr. 

Bartél D’Arsi p’lîtli. 

“Hiz nem,” sd Ānt Cet, “wz Parcinsn. 

I hŕd him ẃn h wz in hiz prîm n I ʈnc h 

hd ɖen ɖ pyrist tenr vôs ɖt wz evr pt intu 

a man’z ʈrot.” 

“Strenj,” sd Mr. Bartél D’Arsi. “I nvr 

īvn hŕd v him.” 

“Yes, yes, Mis Morcn z rît,” sd Mr. 

Braun. “I rmembr hírñ v old Parcinsn bt 

h’z tù far bac fr m.” 

example, is quite as good, if not better than any 

of the men you have mentioned.” 

“Maybe so,” said Mr Browne. “But I may 

tell you I doubt it strongly.” 

“O, I’d give anything to hear Caruso sing,” 

said Mary Jane. 

“For me,” said Aunt Kate, who had been 

picking a bone, “there was only one tenor. To 

please me, I mean. But I suppose none of you 

ever heard of him.” 

“Who was he, Miss Morkan?” asked Mr 

Bartell D’Arcy politely. 

“His name,” said Aunt Kate, “was 

Parkinson. I heard him when he was in his 

prime and I think he had then the purest tenor 

voice that was ever put into a man’s throat.” 

“Strange,” said Mr Bartell D’Arcy. “I never 

even heard of him.” 

“Yes, yes, Miss Morkan is right,” said Mr 

Browne. “I remember hearing of old 

Parkinson but he’s too far back for me.” 

“A beautiful pure sweet mellow English 

tenor,” said Aunt Kate with enthusiasm. 

Gabriel having finished, the huge pudding 

was transferred to the table. The clatter of 

forks and spoons began again. Gabriel’s wife 

served out spoonfuls of the pudding and 

passed the plates down the table. Midway 

down they were held up by Mary Jane, who 

replenished them with raspberry or orange 

jelly or with blancmange and jam. The 

pudding was of Aunt Julia’s making and she 

received praises for it from all quarters. She 

herself said that it was not quite brown 

enough. 

“Well, I hope, Miss Morkan,” said Mr 

Browne, “that I’m brown enough for you 

because, you know, I’m all brown.” 

All the gentlemen, except Gabriel, ate some 

of the pudding out of compliment to Aunt 

Julia. As Gabriel never ate sweets the celery 

had been left for him. Freddy Malins also took 

a stalk of celery and ate it with his pudding. He 

had been told that celery was a capital thing for 

the blood and he was just then under doctor’s 

care. Mrs Malins, who had been silent all 

through the supper, said that her son was going 

down to Mount Melleray in a week or so. The 

table then spoke of Mount Melleray, how 

bracing the air was down there, how hospitable 

the monks were and how they never asked for 

a penny-piece from their guests. 
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“A bytifl pyr swīt melo Ñgliś tenr,” 

sd Ānt Cet wɖ inʈyziazm. 

Gebrịl hvñ finiśt, ɖ hyj pŭdñ wz 

trnsfŕd t ɖ tebl. Ɖ clatr v forcs n spūnz 

bgan agn. Gebrịl’z wîf srvd ǎt spūnflz v 

ɖ pŭdñ n pást ɖ plets dǎn ɖ tebl. Midwe 

dǎn ɖe wr hld p bî Mẹri Jen, hu rpleniśt 

ɖm wɖ razḅri or orinj jeli or wɖ bḷmonź 

n jam. Ɖ pŭdñ wz v Ānt Jūlia’z mcñ n ś 

rsivd prezz fr it fṛm ol qortrz. Ś hrslf sd 

ɖt it wz nt qt brǎn inuf. 

“Wel, I hop, Mis Morcn,” sd Mr. 

Braun, “ɖt I’m brǎn inuf fr y bcz, y nǒ, 

I’m ol brǎn.” 

Ol ɖ jntlṃn, xpt Gebrịl, ét sm v ɖ 

pŭdñ ǎt v complimnt t Ānt Jūlia. Az 

Gebrịl nvr ét swīts ɖ seḷri hd bn left fr 

him. Fredi Malinz olso tc a stōc v seḷri 

n ét it wɖ hiz pŭdñ. H hd bn tld ɖt seḷri 

wz a capitl ʈñ fr ɖ blud n h wz jst ɖen 

undr doctr’z cer. Msz Malinz, hu hd bn 

sîḷnt ol ʈru ɖ supr, sd ɖt hr sun wz gwñ 

dǎn t Mǎnt Meḷre in a wīc or so. Ɖ tebl 

ɖen spouc v Mǎnt Meḷre, hǎ bresñ ɖ er 

wz dǎn ɖr, hǎ hspitbl ɖ muncs wr n hǎ 

ɖe nvr asct fr a peni3pìs fṛm ɖer gests. 

“N d y mīn t se,” asct Mr. Braun 

increɉḷsli, “ɖt a ćap cn g dǎn ɖr n pt p ɖr 

az f it wr a hotel n liv on ɖ fat v ɖ land 

n ɖen cm awe wɖt peyñ enʈñ?” 

“Ǒ, most ppl gv sm dneśn t ɖ moṇstri 

ẃn ɖe līv.” sd Mẹri Jen. 

“I wś w hd an insttyśn lîc ɖt in ǎr 

Ćrć,” sd Mr. Braun candidli. 

H wz astoniśt t hír ɖt ɖ muncs nvr 

spouc, got p at tū in ɖ mornñ n slept in 

ɖer cofinz. H asct ẃt ɖe dd it fr. 

“Ɖt’s ɖ rūl v ɖ ordr,” sd Ānt Cet 

frmli. 

“Yes, bt ẃ?” asct Mr. Braun. 

Ānt Cet rpitd ɖt it wz ɖ rūl, ɖt wz ol. 

Mr. Braun stl sīmd nt t unḍstand. Fredi 

Malinz xplend t him, az bst h cd, ɖt ɖ 

muncs wr trayñ t mc p fr ɖ sinz cmitd bî 

“And do you mean to say,” asked Mr 

Browne incredulously, “that a chap can go 

down there and put up there as if it were a hotel 

and live on the fat of the land and then come 

away without paying anything?” 

“O, most people give some donation to the 

monastery when they leave.” said Mary Jane. 

“I wish we had an institution like that in our 

Church,” said Mr Browne candidly. 

He was astonished to hear that the monks 

never spoke, got up at two in the morning and 

slept in their coffins. He asked what they did it 

for. 

“That’s the rule of the order,” said Aunt 

Kate firmly. 

“Yes, but why?” asked Mr Browne. 

Aunt Kate repeated that it was the rule, that 

was all. Mr Browne still seemed not to 

understand. Freddy Malins explained to him, 

as best he could, that the monks were trying to 

make up for the sins committed by all the 

sinners in the outside world. The explanation 

was not very clear for Mr Browne grinned and 

said: 

“I like that idea very much but wouldn’t a 

comfortable spring bed do them as well as a 

coffin?” 

“The coffin,” said Mary Jane, “is to remind 

them of their last end.” 

As the subject had grown lugubrious it was 

buried in a silence of the table during which 

Mrs Malins could be heard saying to her 

neighbour in an indistinct undertone: 

“They are very good men, the monks, very 

pious men.” 

The raisins and almonds and figs and apples 

and oranges and chocolates and sweets were 

now passed about the table and Aunt Julia 

invited all the guests to have either port or 

sherry. At first Mr Bartell D’Arcy refused to 

take either but one of his neighbours nudged 

him and whispered something to him upon 

which he allowed his glass to be filled. 

Gradually as the last glasses were being filled 

the conversation ceased. A pause followed, 

broken only by the noise of the wine and by 

unsettlings of chairs. The Misses Morkan, all 

three, looked down at the tablecloth. Someone 

coughed once or twice and then a few 

gentlemen patted the table gently as a signal 

for silence. The silence came and Gabriel 

pushed back his chair. 
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ol ɖ sinrz in ɖ ǎtsd wrld. Ɖ xpḷneśn wz 

nt vri clir fr Mr. Braun grind n sd: 

“I lîc ɖt îdīa vri mć bt wd’nt a cumfṭbl 

sprñ bed d ɖm az wel az a cofin?” 

“Ɖ cofin,” sd Mẹri Jen, “z t rmînd ɖm 

v ɖer last end.” 

Az ɖ subjict hd groun l’gūbrịs it wz 

berid in a sîḷns v ɖ tebl jrñ ẃć Msz 

Malinz cd b hŕd seyñ t hr nebr in an 

indistñt unḍton: 

“Ɖe r vri gd men, ɖ muncs, vri pays 

men.” 

Ɖ reznz n almndz n figz n aplz n oṛnjz 

n ćocḷts n swīts wr nǎ pást abt ɖ tebl n 

Ānt Jūlia invîtd ol ɖ gests t hv îɖr port 

or śeri. At frst Mr. Bartél D’Arsi rfyzd 

t tec îɖr bt wn v hiz nebrz nujd him n 

ẃisprd smʈñ t him upn ẃć h alaud hiz 

glas t b fild. Graɉli az ɖ last glasz wr 

biyñ fild ɖ convseśn sīst. A pōz foloud, 

brocn onli bî ɖ nôz v ɖ wîn n bî unseṭlñz 

v ćerz. Ɖ Misz Morcn, ol ʈri, lct dǎn at 

ɖ teblcloʈ. Smwn coft wns or twîs n ɖen 

a fy jntlṃn patd ɖ tebl jntli az a signl fr 

sîḷns. Ɖ sîḷns cem n Gebrịl pśt bac hiz 

ćer. 

Ɖ patñ at wns grù lǎdr in incurijmnt n 

ɖen sīst oltgɖr. Gebrịl līnd hiz ten 

tremḅlñ fngrz on ɖ teblcloʈ n smîld 

nrṿsli at ɖ cumṗni. Mītñ a ro v uptrnd 

fesz h rezd hiz îz t ɖ śanḍlir. Ɖ piano wz 

pleyñ a wōlts tyn n h cd hír ɖ scrts 

swīpñ agnst ɖ drw̃rūm dor. Ppl, phps, 

wr standñ in ɖ sno on ɖ cì ǎtsd, gezñ p 

at ɖ lîtd windoz n liṣnñ t ɖ wōltsḿzic. Ɖ 

er wz pyr ɖr. In ɖ distns le ɖ parc ẃr ɖ 

triz wr weitd wɖ sno. Ɖ Welñtn 

Mońmnt wòr a glīmñ cap v sno ɖt flaśt 

wstẉd ovr ɖ ẃît fīld v Fiftīn Ecrz. 

H bgan: 

“Lediz n Jntlṃn, 

“It hz fōḷn t mî lot ɖs īvnñ, az in yirz 

past, t pform a vri plizñ tasc bt a tasc fr 

The patting at once grew louder in 

encouragement and then ceased altogether. 

Gabriel leaned his ten trembling fingers on the 

tablecloth and smiled nervously at the 

company. Meeting a row of upturned faces he 

raised his eyes to the chandelier. The piano 

was playing a waltz tune and he could hear the 

skirts sweeping against the drawing-room 

door. People, perhaps, were standing in the 

snow on the quay outside, gazing up at the 

lighted windows and listening to the waltz 

music. The air was pure there. In the distance 

lay the park where the trees were weighted 

with snow. The Wellington Monument wore a 

gleaming cap of snow that flashed westward 

over the white field of Fifteen Acres. 

He began: 

“Ladies and Gentlemen, 

“It has fallen to my lot this evening, as in 

years past, to perform a very pleasing task but 

a task for which I am afraid my poor powers 

as a speaker are all too inadequate.” 

“No, no!” said Mr Browne. 

“But, however that may be, I can only ask 

you tonight to take the will for the deed and to 

lend me your attention for a few moments 

while I endeavour to express to you in words 

what my feelings are on this occasion. 

“Ladies and Gentlemen, it is not the first 

time that we have gathered together under this 

hospitable roof, around this hospitable board. 

It is not the first time that we have been the 

recipients—or perhaps, I had better say, the 

victims—of the hospitality of certain good 

ladies.” 

He made a circle in the air with his arm and 

paused. Everyone laughed or smiled at Aunt 

Kate and Aunt Julia and Mary Jane who all 

turned crimson with pleasure. Gabriel went on 

more boldly: 

“I feel more strongly with every recurring 

year that our country has no tradition which 

does it so much honour and which it should 

guard so jealously as that of its hospitality. It 

is a tradition that is unique as far as my 

experience goes (and I have visited not a few 

places abroad) among the modern nations. 

Some would say, perhaps, that with us it is 

rather a failing than anything to be boasted of. 

But granted even that, it is, to my mind, a 

princely failing, and one that I trust will long 

be cultivated among us. Of one thing, at least, 
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ẃć I am afred mî pur pǎrz az a spīcr r ol 

tù inadiqt.” 

“No, no!” sd Mr. Braun. 

“Bt, hvr ɖt me b, I cn onli asc y tnît t 

tec ɖ wil fr ɖ dīd n t lend m yr atnśn fr a 

fy momnts ẃl I indevr t xpres t y in 

wrdz ẃt mî fīlñz r on ɖs oceźn. 

“Lediz n Jntlṃn, it z nt ɖ frst tîm ɖt w 

hv gaɖrd tgɖr undr ɖs hspitbl rūf, arnd 

ɖs hspitbl bord. It z nt ɖ frst tîm ɖt w hv 

bn ɖ rsipịnts—or phps, I hd betr se, ɖ 

victimz—v ɖ hosṗtaḷti v srtn gd lediz.” 

H md a srcl in ɖ er wɖ hiz arm n pōzd. 

Evrwn laft or smîld at Ānt Cet n Ānt 

Jūlia n Mẹri Jen hu ol trnd crimzn wɖ 

pleźr. Gebrịl wnt on mor boldli: 

“I fīl mor stroñli wɖ evri rcŕñ yir ɖt ǎr 

cuntri hz no tṛdiśn ẃć dz it so mć onr n 

ẃć it śd gard so jeḷsli az ɖt v its 

hosṗtaḷti. It z a tṛdiśn ɖt z ynīc az far az 

mî xpirịns gz (n I hv viẓtd nt a fy plesz 

abrōd) amñ ɖ modn neśnz. Sm wd se, 

phps, ɖt wɖ s it z rɖr a felñ ɖn enʈñ t b 

bostd v. Bt grantd īvn ɖt, it z, t mî mînd, 

a prinsli felñ, n wn ɖt I trust wl loñ b 

cultvetd amñ s. V wn ʈñ, at līst, I am śr. 

Az loñ az ɖs wn rūf śltrz ɖ gd lediz afōr-

sd—n I wś fṛm mî hart it me d so fr mni 

n mni a loñ yir t cm—ɖ tṛdiśn v jenyin 

wrm-hartd crtịs Îriś hosṗtaḷti, ẃć ǎr 

fōrfaɖrz hv handd dǎn t s n ẃć w in trn 

mst hand dǎn t ǎr dsndnts, z stl alîv amñ 

s.” 

A harti mrmr v asnt ran rnd ɖ tebl. It 

śot ʈru Gebrịl’z mînd ɖt Mis Îvrz wz nt 

ɖr n ɖt ś hd gn awe dscrtịsli: n h sd wɖ 

confidns in himslf: 

“Lediz n Jntlṃn, 

“A ny jeṇreśn z growñ p in ǎr mdst, a 

jeṇreśn acćuetd bî ny îdīaz n ny 

prínsiplz. It z sirịs n inʈyziastic fr ɖz ny 

îdīaz n its inʈyziazm, īvn ẃn it z 

misḍrectd, z, I b’liv, in ɖ mn s’nsir. Bt 

w r livñ in a scepticl n, f I me yz ɖ frêz, 

I am sure. As long as this one roof shelters the 

good ladies aforesaid—and I wish from my 

heart it may do so for many and many a long 

year to come—the tradition of genuine warm-

hearted courteous Irish hospitality, which our 

forefathers have handed down to us and which 

we in turn must hand down to our descendants, 

is still alive among us.” 

A hearty murmur of assent ran round the 

table. It shot through Gabriel’s mind that Miss 

Ivors was not there and that she had gone away 

discourteously: and he said with confidence in 

himself: 

“Ladies and Gentlemen, 

“A new generation is growing up in our 

midst, a generation actuated by new ideas and 

new principles. It is serious and enthusiastic 

for these new ideas and its enthusiasm, even 

when it is misdirected, is, I believe, in the main 

sincere. But we are living in a sceptical and, if 

I may use the phrase, a thought-tormented age: 

and sometimes I fear that this new generation, 

educated or hypereducated as it is, will lack 

those qualities of humanity, of hospitality, of 

kindly humour which belonged to an older 

day. Listening tonight to the names of all those 

great singers of the past it seemed to me, I must 

confess, that we were living in a less spacious 

age. Those days might, without exaggeration, 

be called spacious days: and if they are gone 

beyond recall let us hope, at least, that in 

gatherings such as this we shall still speak of 

them with pride and affection, still cherish in 

our hearts the memory of those dead and gone 

great ones whose fame the world will not 

willingly let die.” 

“Hear, hear!” said Mr Browne loudly. 

“But yet,” continued Gabriel, his voice 

falling into a softer inflection, “there are 

always in gatherings such as this sadder 

thoughts that will recur to our minds: thoughts 

of the past, of youth, of changes, of absent 

faces that we miss here tonight. Our path 

through life is strewn with many such sad 

memories: and were we to brood upon them 

always we could not find the heart to go on 

bravely with our work among the living. We 

have all of us living duties and living 

affections which claim, and rightly claim, our 

strenuous endeavours. 

“Therefore, I will not linger on the past. I 

will not let any gloomy moralising intrude 
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a ʈt-tormntd ej: n smtmz I fir ɖt ɖs ny 

jeṇreśn, edycetd or hîṗedycetd az it z, 

wl lac ɖoz qoḷtz v hymaṇti, v hosṗtaḷti, 

v cîndli hymr ẃć b’loñd t an oldr de. 

Liṣnñ tnît t ɖ nemz v ol ɖoz gret sñrz v 

ɖ past it sīmd t m, I mst cnfes, ɖt w wr 

livñ in a les speśs ej. Ɖoz dez mt, wɖt 

xaɉreśn, b cōld speśs dez: n f ɖe r gn 

bynd rcōl let s hop, at līst, ɖt in gaɖ̇rñz 

sć az ɖs w śl stl spīc v ɖm wɖ prîd n 

afx́n, stl ćeriś in ǎr hārts ɖ meṃri v ɖoz 

ded n gn gret wnz huz fem ɖ wrld wl nt 

wilñli let dî.” 

“Hír, hír!” sd Mr. Braun lǎdli. 

“Bt yt,” cntinyd Gebrịl, hiz vôs fōlñ 

intu a softr inflex́n, “ɖr r olwz in gaɖ̇rñz 

sć az ɖs sadr ʈts ɖt wl rcŕ t ǎr mîndz: ʈts 

v ɖ past, v yʈ, v ćenjz, v absnt fesz ɖt w 

mis hir tnît. Ǎr paʈ ʈru lîf z strùn wɖ mni 

sć sad meṃriz: n wr w t brūd upn ɖm 

olwz w cd nt fînd ɖ hart t g on brevli wɖ 

ǎr wrc amñ ɖ livñ. W hv ol v s livñ dytiz 

n livñ afx́nz ẃć clem, n rîtli clem, ǎr 

strenẏs indevrz. 

“Ɖrfr, I wl nt lingr on ɖ past. I wl nt 

let eni glūmi moṛlîzñ intrud upn s hir 

tnît. Hir w r gaɖrd tgɖr fr a brīf momnt 

fṛm ɖ busl n ruś v ǎr evride rūtīn. W r 

met hir az frendz, in ɖ spirit v gd-felośp, 

az colīgz, olso t a srtn xtnt, in ɖ tru spirit 

v caṃradri, n az ɖ gests v—ẃt śl I cōl 

ɖm?—ɖ Ʈri Gresz v ɖ Dublin ḿzicl 

wrld.” 

Ɖ tebl brst intu aplōz n laftr at ɖs 

aluźn. Ānt Jūlia venli asct ć v hr nebrz 

in trn t tel hr ẃt Gebrịl hd sd. 

“H sz w r ɖ Ʈri Gresz, Ānt Jūlia,” sd 

Mẹri Jen. 

Ānt Jūlia dd nt unḍstand bt ś lct p, 

smîlñ, at Gebrịl, hu cntinyd in ɖ sem 

vein: 

“Lediz n Jntlṃn, 

“I wl nt atmt t ple tnît ɖ part ɖt Paris 

pleid on anɖr oceźn. I wl nt atmt t ćūz 

upon us here tonight. Here we are gathered 

together for a brief moment from the bustle 

and rush of our everyday routine. We are met 

here as friends, in the spirit of good-

fellowship, as colleagues, also to a certain 

extent, in the true spirit of camaraderie, and as 

the guests of—what shall I call them?—the 

Three Graces of the Dublin musical world.” 

The table burst into applause and laughter at 

this allusion. Aunt Julia vainly asked each of 

her neighbours in turn to tell her what Gabriel 

had said. 

“He says we are the Three Graces, Aunt 

Julia,” said Mary Jane. 

Aunt Julia did not understand but she 

looked up, smiling, at Gabriel, who continued 

in the same vein: 

“Ladies and Gentlemen, 

“I will not attempt to play tonight the part 

that Paris played on another occasion. I will 

not attempt to choose between them. The task 

would be an invidious one and one beyond my 

poor powers. For when I view them in turn, 

whether it be our chief hostess herself, whose 

good heart, whose too good heart, has become 

a byword with all who know her, or her sister, 

who seems to be gifted with perennial youth 

and whose singing must have been a surprise 

and a revelation to us all tonight, or, last but 

not least, when I consider our youngest 

hostess, talented, cheerful, hard-working and 

the best of nieces, I confess, Ladies and 

Gentlemen, that I do not know to which of 

them I should award the prize.” 

Gabriel glanced down at his aunts and, 

seeing the large smile on Aunt Julia’s face and 

the tears which had risen to Aunt Kate’s eyes, 

hastened to his close. He raised his glass of 

port gallantly, while every member of the 

company fingered a glass expectantly, and 

said loudly: 

“Let us toast them all three together. Let us 

drink to their health, wealth, long life, 

happiness and prosperity and may they long 

continue to hold the proud and self-won 

position which they hold in their profession 

and the position of honour and affection which 

they hold in our hearts.” 

All the guests stood up, glass in hand, and 

turning towards the three seated ladies, sang in 

unison, with Mr Browne as leader: 
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btwn ɖm. Ɖ tasc wd b an invidịs wn n 

wn bynd mî pur pǎrz. Fr ẃn I vy ɖm in 

trn, ẃɖr it b ǎr ćīf hostes hrslf, huz gd 

hart, huz tù gd hart, hz bcm a bîwrd wɖ 

ol hu nǒ hr, or hr sistr, hu sīmz t b giftd 

wɖ p’reńl yʈ n huz sññ mst hv bn a 

s’prîz n a reṿleśn t s ol tnît, or, last bt nt 

līst, ẃn I cnsidr ǎr yungist hostes, 

talntd, ćirfl, hard-wrcñ n ɖ bst v nīsz, I 

cnfes, Lediz n Jntlṃn, ɖt I d nt nǒ t ẃć 

v ɖm I śd aword ɖ prîz.” 

Gebrịl glanst dǎn at hiz ānts n, siyñ ɖ 

larj smîl on Ānt Jūlia’z fes n ɖ tirz ẃć 

hd rizn t Ānt Cet’s îz, hesnd t hiz clos. 

H rezd hiz glas v port gaḷntli, ẃl evri 

membr v ɖ cumṗni fngrd a glas xpctntli, 

n sd lǎdli: 

“Let s tost ɖm ol ʈri tgɖr. Let s drinc t 

ɖer hlʈ, wlʈ, loñ lîf, hapinis n pṛspeṛti n 

me ɖe loñ cntiny t hold ɖ prǎd n slf-wún 

pziśn ẃć ɖe hold in ɖer pṛfeśn n ɖ pziśn 

v onr n afx́n ẃć ɖe hold in ǎr harts.” 

Ol ɖ gests std p, glas in hand, n trnñ 

twdz ɖ ʈri sītd lediz, sañ in ynisn, wɖ 

Mr. Braun az līdr: 

 

     Fr ɖe r joli ge feloz, 

     Fr ɖe r joli ge feloz, 

     Fr ɖe r joli ge feloz, 

     Ẃć nbdi cn dnî. 

 

Ānt Cet wz mcñ franc ys v hr hancć̣if 

n īvn Ānt Jūlia sīmd muvd. Fredi 

Malinz bìt tîm wɖ hiz pŭdñforc n ɖ sñrz 

trnd twdz wn anɖr, az f in mlodịs 

confṛns, ẃl ɖe sañ wɖ emfṣis: 

 

     Unls h tlz a lî, 

     Unls h tlz a lî. 

 

Ɖen, trnñ wns mor twdz ɖer hostesz, 

ɖe sañ: 

 

     Fr ɖe r joli ge feloz, 

     For they are jolly gay fellows, 

     For they are jolly gay fellows, 

     For they are jolly gay fellows, 

     Which nobody can deny. 

 

Aunt Kate was making frank use of her 

handkerchief and even Aunt Julia seemed 

moved. Freddy Malins beat time with his 

pudding-fork and the singers turned towards 

one another, as if in melodious conference, 

while they sang with emphasis: 

 

     Unless he tells a lie, 

     Unless he tells a lie. 

 

Then, turning once more towards their 

hostesses, they sang: 

 

     For they are jolly gay fellows, 

     For they are jolly gay fellows, 

     For they are jolly gay fellows, 

     Which nobody can deny. 

 

The acclamation which followed was taken 

up beyond the door of the supper-room by 

many of the other guests and renewed time 

after time, Freddy Malins acting as officer 

with his fork on high. 

 

 
 

The piercing morning air came into the hall 

where they were standing so that Aunt Kate 

said: 

“Close the door, somebody. Mrs Malins 

will get her death of cold.” 

“Browne is out there, Aunt Kate,” said 

Mary Jane. 

“Browne is everywhere,” said Aunt Kate, 

lowering her voice. 

Mary Jane laughed at her tone. 

“Really,” she said archly, “he is very 

attentive.” 

“He has been laid on here like the gas,” said 

Aunt Kate in the same tone, “all during the 

Christmas.” 

She laughed herself this time good-

humouredly and then added quickly: 

“But tell him to come in, Mary Jane, and 

close the door. I hope to goodness he didn’t 

hear me.” 
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     Fr ɖe r joli ge feloz, 

     Fr ɖe r joli ge feloz, 

     Ẃć nbdi cn dnî. 

 

Ɖ acḷmeśn ẃć foloud wz tecn p bynd 

ɖ dor v ɖ supr-rūm bî mni v ɖ uɖr gests 

n rnyd tîm aftr tîm, Fredi Malinz actñ az 

ofisr wɖ hiz forc on hî. 

 

 
 

Ɖ pirsñ mornñ er cem intu ɖ hōl ẃr 

ɖe wr standñ so ɖt Ānt Cet sd: 

“Clos ɖ dor, smbdi. Msz Malinz wl gt 

hr deʈ v cold.” 

“Braun z ǎt ɖr, Ānt Cet,” sd Mẹri Jen. 

“Braun z evrẃr,” sd Ānt Cet, lowrñ 

hr vôs. 

Mẹri Jen laft at hr ton. 

“Riyli,” ś sd arćli, “h z vri atntiv.” 

“H hz bn leid on hir lîc ɖ gas,” sd Ānt 

Cet in ɖ sem ton, “ol jrñ ɖ Crisṃs.” 

Ś laft hrslf ɖs tîm gd-hymrdli n ɖen 

add qcli: 

“Bt tel him t cm in, Mẹri Jen, n clos 

ɖ dor. I hop t gdnis h dd’nt hír m.” 

At ɖt momnt ɖ hōldor wz opnd n Mr. 

Braun cem in fṛm ɖ dorstep, lafñ az f 

hiz hart wd brec. H wz drest in a loñ 

grīn oṿcot wɖ moc astṛcan cufs n colr n 

wòr on hiz hed an ovl fŕ cap. H pôntd 

dǎn ɖ sno-cuvrd cì fṛm ẃr ɖ sǎnd v śril 

pṛloñd ẃiṣlñ wz bòrn in. 

“Tedi wl hv ol ɖ cabz in Dublin ǎt,” h 

sd. 

Gebrịl advanst fṛm ɖ litl pantri bhnd 

ɖ ofis, struġlñ intu hiz oṿcot n, lcñ rnd 

ɖ hōl, sd: 

“Greta nt dǎn yt?” 

“Ś’z gtñ on hr ʈñz, Gebrịl,” sd Ānt 

Cet. 

“Hu’z pleyñ p ɖr?” asct Gebrịl. 

“Nbdi. Ɖ’r ol gn.” 

At that moment the hall-door was opened 

and Mr Browne came in from the doorstep, 

laughing as if his heart would break. He was 

dressed in a long green overcoat with mock 

astrakhan cuffs and collar and wore on his 

head an oval fur cap. He pointed down the 

snow-covered quay from where the sound of 

shrill prolonged whistling was borne in. 

“Teddy will have all the cabs in Dublin 

out,” he said. 

Gabriel advanced from the little pantry 

behind the office, struggling into his overcoat 

and, looking round the hall, said: 

“Gretta not down yet?” 

“She’s getting on her things, Gabriel,” said 

Aunt Kate. 

“Who’s playing up there?” asked Gabriel. 

“Nobody. They’re all gone.” 

“O no, Aunt Kate,” said Mary Jane. “Bartell 

D’Arcy and Miss O’Callaghan aren’t gone 

yet.” 

“Someone is fooling at the piano anyhow,” 

said Gabriel. 

Mary Jane glanced at Gabriel and Mr 

Browne and said with a shiver: 

“It makes me feel cold to look at you two 

gentlemen muffled up like that. I wouldn’t like 

to face your journey home at this hour.” 

“I’d like nothing better this minute,” said 

Mr Browne stoutly, “than a rattling fine walk 

in the country or a fast drive with a good 

spanking goer between the shafts.” 

“We used to have a very good horse and trap 

at home,” said Aunt Julia sadly. 

“The never-to-be-forgotten Johnny,” said 

Mary Jane, laughing. 

Aunt Kate and Gabriel laughed too. 

“Why, what was wonderful about Johnny?” 

asked Mr Browne. 

“The late lamented Patrick Morkan, our 

grandfather, that is,” explained Gabriel, 

“commonly known in his later years as the old 

gentleman, was a glue-boiler.” 

“O now, Gabriel,” said Aunt Kate, 

laughing, “he had a starch mill.” 

“Well, glue or starch,” said Gabriel, “the old 

gentleman had a horse by the name of Johnny. 

And Johnny used to work in the old 

gentleman’s mill, walking round and round in 

order to drive the mill. That was all very well; 

but now comes the tragic part about Johnny. 

One fine day the old gentleman thought he’d 
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“Ǒ no, Ānt Cet,” sd Mẹri Jen. “Bartél 

D’Arsi n Mis O’Caḷhn r’nt gn yt.” 

“Smwn z fūlñ at ɖ piano enhǎ,” sd 

Gebrịl. 

Mẹri Jen glanst at Gebrịl n Mr. Braun 

n sd wɖ a śivr: 

“It mcs m fīl cold t lc at y tū jntlṃn 

mufld p lîc ɖt. I wd’nt lîc t fes yr jrni 

hom at ɖs aur.” 

“I’d lîc nʈñ betr ɖs minit,” sd Mr. 

Braun stǎtli, “ɖn a raṭlñ fîn wōc in ɖ 

cuntri or a fast drîv wɖ a gd spancñ gwr 

btwn ɖ śafts.” 

“W yst t hv a vri gd hors n trap at 

hom,” sd Ānt Jūlia sadli. 

“Ɖ nvr-t-b-fgotn Joni,” sd Mẹri Jen, 

lafñ. 

Ānt Cet n Gebrịl laft tù. 

“Ẃ, ẃt wz wundrfl abt Joni?” asct 

Mr. Braun. 

“Ɖ lêt l’mntd Patric Morcn, ǎr 

granfaɖr, ɖt z,” xplend Gebrịl, “comnli 

noun in hiz lêtr yirz az ɖ old jntlmn, wz 

a glūbôlr.” 

“Ǒ nǎ, Gebrịl,” sd Ānt Cet, lafñ, “h 

hd a starćmil.” 

“Wel, glu or starć,” sd Gebrịl, “ɖ old 

jntlmn hd a hors bî ɖ nem v Joni. N Joni 

yst t wrc in ɖ old jntlmn’z mil, wōcñ rnd 

n rnd in ordr t drîv ɖ mil. Ɖt wz ol vri 

wel; bt nǎ cmz ɖ trajic part abt Joni. Wn 

fîn de ɖ old jntlmn ʈt h’d lîc t drîv ǎt wɖ 

ɖ qoḷti t a militri rvy in ɖ parc.” 

“Ɖ Lord hv mrsi on hiz soul,” sd Ānt 

Cet cmpaśṇtli. 

“Āmén,” sd Gebrịl. “So ɖ old jntlmn, 

az I sd, harnist Joni n pt on hiz vri bst 

tōl hat n hiz vri bst stoc colr n drouv ǎt 

in grand stîl fṛm hiz ansestṛl manśn 

smẃr nir Bac Len, I ʈnc.” 

Evrwn laft, īvn Msz Malinz, at 

Gebrịl’z manr n Ānt Cet sd: 

“Ǒ nǎ, Gebrịl, h dd’nt liv in Bac Len, 

riyli. Onli ɖ mil wz ɖr.” 

like to drive out with the quality to a military 

review in the park.” 

“The Lord have mercy on his soul,” said 

Aunt Kate compassionately. 

“Amen,” said Gabriel. “So the old 

gentleman, as I said, harnessed Johnny and put 

on his very best tall hat and his very best stock 

collar and drove out in grand style from his 

ancestral mansion somewhere near Back Lane, 

I think.” 

Everyone laughed, even Mrs Malins, at 

Gabriel’s manner and Aunt Kate said: 

“O now, Gabriel, he didn’t live in Back 

Lane, really. Only the mill was there.” 

“Out from the mansion of his forefathers,” 

continued Gabriel, “he drove with Johnny. 

And everything went on beautifully until 

Johnny came in sight of King Billy’s statue: 

and whether he fell in love with the horse King 

Billy sits on or whether he thought he was 

back again in the mill, anyhow he began to 

walk round the statue.” 

Gabriel paced in a circle round the hall in 

his goloshes amid the laughter of the others. 

“Round and round he went,” said Gabriel, 

“and the old gentleman, who was a very 

pompous old gentleman, was highly indignant. 

‘Go on, sir! What do you mean, sir? Johnny! 

Johnny! Most extraordinary conduct! Can’t 

understand the horse!’” 

The peal of laughter which followed 

Gabriel’s imitation of the incident was 

interrupted by a resounding knock at the hall 

door. Mary Jane ran to open it and let in 

Freddy Malins. Freddy Malins, with his hat 

well back on his head and his shoulders 

humped with cold, was puffing and steaming 

after his exertions. 

“I could only get one cab,” he said. 

“O, we’ll find another along the quay,” said 

Gabriel. 

“Yes,” said Aunt Kate. “Better not keep 

Mrs Malins standing in the draught.” 

Mrs Malins was helped down the front steps 

by her son and Mr Browne and, after many 

manœuvres, hoisted into the cab. Freddy 

Malins clambered in after her and spent a long 

time settling her on the seat, Mr Browne 

helping him with advice. At last she was 

settled comfortably and Freddy Malins invited 

Mr Browne into the cab. There was a good 

deal of confused talk, and then Mr Browne got 
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“Ǎt fṛm ɖ manśn v hiz fōrfaɖrz,” 

cntinyd Gebrịl, “h drouv wɖ Joni. N 

evrʈñ wnt on bytifli untl Joni cem in sît 

v Cñ Bili’z staću: n ẃɖr h fél in luv wɖ 

ɖ hors Cñ Bili sits on or ẃɖr h ʈt h wz 

bac agn in ɖ mil, enhǎ h bgan t wōc rnd 

ɖ staću.” 

Gebrịl pêst in a srcl rnd ɖ hōl in hiz 

g’lośz amd ɖ laftr v ɖ uɖrz. 

“Rnd n rnd h wnt,” sd Gebrịl, “n ɖ old 

jntlmn, hu wz a vri pomṗs old jntlmn, 

wz hîli indignnt. ‘G on, sr! Ẃt d y mīn, 

sr? Joni! Joni! Most xtrordnri conduct! 

C’nt unḍstand ɖ hors!’” 

Ɖ pìl v laftr ẃć foloud Gebrịl’z 

iṃteśn v ɖ insidnt wz inṭruptd bî a 

rzǎndñ noc at ɖ hōldor. Mẹri Jen ran t 

opn it n let in Fredi Malinz. Fredi 

Malinz, wɖ hiz hat wel bac on hiz hed n 

hiz śoldrz humt wɖ cold, wz pufñ n 

stīmñ aftr hiz xrśnz. 

“I cd onli gt wn cab,” h sd. 

“Ǒ, w’l fînd anɖr alñ ɖ cì,” sd Gebrịl. 

“Yes,” sd Ānt Cet. “Betr nt cīp Msz 

Malinz standñ in ɖ dráft.” 

Msz Malinz wz hlpt dǎn ɖ frunt steps 

bî hr sun n Mr. Braun n, aftr mni 

mnūvrz, hôstd intu ɖ cab. Fredi Malinz 

clambrd in aftr hr n spent a loñ tîm seṭlñ 

hr on ɖ sīt, Mr. Braun hlpñ him wɖ 

advîs. At last ś wz setld cumfṭbli n Fredi 

Malinz invîtd Mr. Braun intu ɖ cab. Ɖr 

wz a gd dīl v cnfyzd tōc, n ɖen Mr. 

Braun got intu ɖ cab. Ɖ cabmn setld hiz 

rug ovr hiz niz, n bnt dǎn fr ɖ adres. Ɖ 

cnfyźn grù gretr n ɖ cabmn wz d’rectd 

difṛntli bî Fredi Malinz n Mr. Braun, ć 

v hūm hd hiz hed ǎt ʈru a windo v ɖ cab. 

Ɖ dificlti wz t nǒ ẃr t drop Mr. Braun 

alñ ɖ rùt, n Ānt Cet, Ānt Jūlia n Mẹri 

Jen hlpt ɖ dscuśn fṛm ɖ dorstep wɖ 

crosḍrex́nz n contṛdix́nz n abundns v 

laftr. Az fr Fredi Malinz h wz spīćlis wɖ 

laftr. H popt hiz hed in n ǎt v ɖ windo 

into the cab. The cabman settled his rug over 

his knees, and bent down for the address. The 

confusion grew greater and the cabman was 

directed differently by Freddy Malins and Mr 

Browne, each of whom had his head out 

through a window of the cab. The difficulty 

was to know where to drop Mr Browne along 

the route, and Aunt Kate, Aunt Julia and Mary 

Jane helped the discussion from the doorstep 

with cross-directions and contradictions and 

abundance of laughter. As for Freddy Malins 

he was speechless with laughter. He popped 

his head in and out of the window every 

moment to the great danger of his hat, and told 

his mother how the discussion was 

progressing, till at last Mr Browne shouted to 

the bewildered cabman above the din of 

everybody’s laughter: 

“Do you know Trinity College?” 

“Yes, sir,” said the cabman. 

“Well, drive bang up against Trinity 

College gates,” said Mr Browne, “and then 

we’ll tell you where to go. You understand 

now?” 

“Yes, sir,” said the cabman. 

“Make like a bird for Trinity College.” 

“Right, sir,” said the cabman. 

The horse was whipped up and the cab 

rattled off along the quay amid a chorus of 

laughter and adieus. 

Gabriel had not gone to the door with the 

others. He was in a dark part of the hall gazing 

up the staircase. A woman was standing near 

the top of the first flight, in the shadow also. 

He could not see her face but he could see the 

terracotta and salmon-pink panels of her skirt 

which the shadow made appear black and 

white. It was his wife. She was leaning on the 

banisters, listening to something. Gabriel was 

surprised at her stillness and strained his ear to 

listen also. But he could hear little save the 

noise of laughter and dispute on the front 

steps, a few chords struck on the piano and a 

few notes of a man’s voice singing. 

He stood still in the gloom of the hall, trying 

to catch the air that the voice was singing and 

gazing up at his wife. There was grace and 

mystery in her attitude as if she were a symbol 

of something. He asked himself what is a 

woman standing on the stairs in the shadow, 

listening to distant music, a symbol of. If he 

were a painter he would paint her in that 
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evri momnt t ɖ gret denjr v hiz hat, n tld 

hiz muɖr hǎ ɖ dscuśn wz pṛgresñ, tl at 

last Mr. Braun śǎtd t ɖ bwildrd cabmn 

abv ɖ din v evrbdi’z laftr: 

“D y nǒ Triṇti Colij?” 

“Yes, sr,” sd ɖ cabmn. 

“Wel, drîv bañ p agnst Triṇti Colij 

gets,” sd Mr. Braun, “n ɖen w’l tel y ẃr 

t g. Y unḍstand nǎ?” 

“Yes, sr,” sd ɖ cabmn. 

“Mc lîc a brd fr Triṇti Colij.” 

“Rît, sr,” sd ɖ cabmn. 

Ɖ hors wz ẃipt p n ɖ cab ratld of alñ 

ɖ cì amd a cōṛs v laftr n ady. 

Gebrịl hd nt gn t ɖ dor wɖ ɖ uɖrz. H 

wz in a darc part v ɖ hōl gezñ p ɖ 

sterces. A wmn wz standñ nir ɖ top v ɖ 

frst flît, in ɖ śado olso. H cd nt si hr fes 

bt h cd si ɖ teṛcota n samn-pnc panlz v 

hr scrt ẃć ɖ śado md apir blac n ẃît. It 

wz hiz wîf. Ś wz līnñ on ɖ banistrz, 

liṣnñ t smʈñ. Gebrịl wz s’prîzd at hr 

stilnis n strend hiz ir t lisn olso. Bt h cd 

hír litl sev ɖ nôz v laftr n dspyt on ɖ 

frunt steps, a fy cōrdz struc on ɖ piano 

n a fy nots v a man’z vôs sññ. 

H std stil in ɖ glūm v ɖ hōl, trayñ t cać 

ɖ er ɖt ɖ vôs wz sññ n gezñ p at hiz wîf. 

Ɖr wz gres n misṭri in hr attyd az f ś wr 

a simbl v smʈñ. H asct himslf ẃt z a 

wmn standñ on ɖ sterz in ɖ śado, liṣnñ t 

distnt ḿzic, a simbl v. F h wr a pentr h 

wd pent hr in ɖt attyd. Hr blu flt hat wd 

śo of ɖ bronz v hr her agnst ɖ darcnis n 

ɖ darc panlz v hr scrt wd śo of ɖ lît 

wnz. Distnt Ḿzic h wd cōl ɖ picćr f h wr 

a pentr. 

Ɖ hōldor wz clozd; n Ānt Cet, Ānt 

Jūlia n Mẹri Jen cem dǎn ɖ hōl, stl lafñ. 

“Wel, z’nt Fredi teṛbl?” sd Mẹri Jen. 

“H’z riyli teṛbl.” 

Gebrịl sd nʈñ bt pôntd p ɖ sterz twdz 

ẃr hiz wîf wz standñ. Nǎ ɖt ɖ hōldor wz 

clozd ɖ vôs n ɖ piano cd b hŕd mor clirli. 

attitude. Her blue felt hat would show off the 

bronze of her hair against the darkness and the 

dark panels of her skirt would show off the 

light ones. Distant Music he would call the 

picture if he were a painter. 

The hall-door was closed; and Aunt Kate, 

Aunt Julia and Mary Jane came down the hall, 

still laughing. 

“Well, isn’t Freddy terrible?” said Mary 

Jane. “He’s really terrible.” 

Gabriel said nothing but pointed up the 

stairs towards where his wife was standing. 

Now that the hall-door was closed the voice 

and the piano could be heard more clearly. 

Gabriel held up his hand for them to be silent. 

The song seemed to be in the old Irish tonality 

and the singer seemed uncertain both of his 

words and of his voice. The voice, made 

plaintive by distance and by the singer’s 

hoarseness, faintly illuminated the cadence of 

the air with words expressing grief: 

 

     O, the rain falls on my heavy locks 

     And the dew wets my skin, 

     My babe lies cold.... 

 

“O,” exclaimed Mary Jane. “It’s Bartell 

D’Arcy singing and he wouldn’t sing all the 

night. O, I’ll get him to sing a song before he 

goes.” 

“O do, Mary Jane,” said Aunt Kate. 

Mary Jane brushed past the others and ran 

to the staircase, but before she reached it the 

singing stopped and the piano was closed 

abruptly. 

“O, what a pity!” she cried. “Is he coming 

down, Gretta?” 

Gabriel heard his wife answer yes and saw 

her come down towards them. A few steps 

behind her were Mr Bartell D’Arcy and Miss 

O’Callaghan. 

“O, Mr D’Arcy,” cried Mary Jane, “it’s 

downright mean of you to break off like that 

when we were all in raptures listening to you.” 

“I have been at him all the evening,” said 

Miss O’Callaghan, “and Mrs Conroy too and 

he told us he had a dreadful cold and couldn’t 

sing.” 

“O, Mr D’Arcy,” said Aunt Kate, “now that 

was a great fib to tell.” 

“Can’t you see that I’m as hoarse as a 

crow?” said Mr D’Arcy roughly. 
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Gebrịl hld p hiz hand fr ɖm t b sîḷnt. Ɖ 

soñ sīmd t b in ɖ old Îriś tnaḷti n ɖ sñr 

sīmd unsrtn bʈ v hiz wrdz n v hiz vôs. Ɖ 

vôs, md plentiv bî distns n bî ɖ sñr’z 

hōrsnis, fentli iluṃnetd ɖ cedns v ɖ er 

wɖ wrdz xpresñ grīf: 

 

     Ǒ, ɖ ren fōlz on mî hevi locs 

     N ɖ dȳ wets mî scin, 

     Mî beb lîz cold… 

 

“Ǒ,” xclemd Mẹri Jen. “It’s Bartél 

D’Arsi sññ n h wd’nt sñ ol ɖ nît. Ǒ, I’l 

gt him t sñ a soñ bfr h gz.” 

“Ǒ d, Mẹri Jen,” sd Ānt Cet. 

Mẹri Jen bruśt past ɖ uɖrz n ran t ɖ 

sterces, bt bfr ś rīćt it ɖ sññ stopt n ɖ 

piano wz clozd abrupli. 

“Ǒ, ẃt a piti!” ś craid. “Z h cmñ dǎn, 

Greta?” 

Gebrịl hŕd hiz wîf ansr yes n sw hr cm 

dǎn twdz ɖm. A fy steps bhnd hr wr Mr. 

Bartél D’Arsi n Mis O’Caḷhn. 

“Ǒ, Mr. D’Arsi,” craid Mẹri Jen, “it’s 

dǎnrît mīn v y t brec of lîc ɖt ẃn w wr 

ol in rapćrz liṣnñ t y.” 

“I hv bn at him ol ɖ īvnñ,” sd Mis 

O’Caḷhn, “n Msz Conrô tù n h tld s h hd 

a dredfl cold n cd’nt sñ.” 

“Ǒ, Mr. D’Arsi,” sd Ānt Cet, “nǎ ɖt 

wz a gret fib t tel.” 

“C’nt y si ɖt I’m az hōrs az a cro?” sd 

Mr. D’Arsi rufli. 

H wnt intu ɖ pantri hesṭli n pt on hiz 

oṿcot. Ɖ uɖrz, tecn abac bî hiz rūd spīć, 

cd fînd nʈñ t se. Ānt Cet rincld hr brǎz n 

md sînz t ɖ uɖrz t drop ɖ subjict. Mr. 

D’Arsi std sweɖñ hiz nec cerfḷi n frǎnñ. 

“It’s ɖ weɖr,” sd Ānt Jūlia, aftr a pōz. 

“Yes, evrbdi hz coldz,” sd Ānt Cet 

reḍli, “evrbdi.” 

“Ɖe se,” sd Mẹri Jen, “w hv’nt hd sno 

lîc it fr ʈrti yirz; n I réd ɖs mornñ in ɖ 

nyzpeprz ɖt ɖ sno z jenṛl ol ovr Îrḷnd.” 

He went into the pantry hastily and put on 

his overcoat. The others, taken aback by his 

rude speech, could find nothing to say. Aunt 

Kate wrinkled her brows and made signs to the 

others to drop the subject. Mr D’Arcy stood 

swathing his neck carefully and frowning. 

“It’s the weather,” said Aunt Julia, after a 

pause. 

“Yes, everybody has colds,” said Aunt Kate 

readily, “everybody.” 

“They say,” said Mary Jane, “we haven’t 

had snow like it for thirty years; and I read this 

morning in the newspapers that the snow is 

general all over Ireland.” 

“I love the look of snow,” said Aunt Julia 

sadly. 

“So do I,” said Miss O’Callaghan. “I think 

Christmas is never really Christmas unless we 

have the snow on the ground.” 

“But poor Mr D’Arcy doesn’t like the 

snow,” said Aunt Kate, smiling. 

Mr D’Arcy came from the pantry, fully 

swathed and buttoned, and in a repentant tone 

told them the history of his cold. Everyone 

gave him advice and said it was a great pity 

and urged him to be very careful of his throat 

in the night air. Gabriel watched his wife, who 

did not join in the conversation. She was 

standing right under the dusty fanlight and the 

flame of the gas lit up the rich bronze of her 

hair, which he had seen her drying at the fire a 

few days before. She was in the same attitude 

and seemed unaware of the talk about her. At 

last she turned towards them and Gabriel saw 

that there was colour on her cheeks and that 

her eyes were shining. A sudden tide of joy 

went leaping out of his heart. 

“Mr D’Arcy,” she said, “what is the name 

of that song you were singing?” 

“It’s called The Lass of Aughrim,” said Mr 

D’Arcy, “but I couldn’t remember it properly. 

Why? Do you know it?” 

“The Lass of Aughrim,” she repeated. “I 

couldn’t think of the name.” 

“It’s a very nice air,” said Mary Jane. “I’m 

sorry you were not in voice tonight.” 

“Now, Mary Jane,” said Aunt Kate, “don’t 

annoy Mr D’Arcy. I won’t have him 

annoyed.” 

Seeing that all were ready to start she 

shepherded them to the door, where good-

night was said: 
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“I luv ɖ lc v sno,” sd Ānt Jūlia sadli. 

“So d I,” sd Mis O’Caḷhn. “I ʈnc 

Crisṃs z nvr riyli Crisṃs unls w hv ɖ 

sno on ɖ grǎnd.” 

“Bt pur Mr. D’Arsi dz’nt lîc ɖ sno,” 

sd Ānt Cet, smîlñ. 

Mr. D’Arsi cem fṛm ɖ pantri, fŭli 

sweɖd n butnd, n in a rpntnt ton tld ɖm 

ɖ hisṭri v hiz cold. Evrwn gev him advîs 

n sd it wz a gret piti n rjd him t b vri 

cerfl v hiz ʈrot in ɖ nîter. Gebrịl woćt 

hiz wîf, hu dd nt jôn in ɖ convseśn. Ś 

wz standñ rît undr ɖ dusti fanlît n ɖ flem 

v ɖ gas lit p ɖ rić bronz v hr her, ẃć h 

hd sìn hr drayñ at ɖ fîr a fy dez bfr. Ś 

wz in ɖ sem attyd n sīmd un’wer v ɖ tōc 

abt hr. At last ś trnd twdz ɖm n Gebrịl 

sw ɖt ɖr wz culr on hr ćīcs n ɖt hr îz wr 

śînñ. A sudn tîd v jô wnt līpñ ǎt v hiz 

hart. 

“Mr. D’Arsi,” ś sd, “ẃt z ɖ nem v ɖt 

soñ y wr sññ?” 

“It’s cōld Ɖ Las v Ócṛm,” sd Mr. 

D’Arsi, “bt I cd’nt rmembr it proprli. 

Ẃ? D y nǒ it?” 

“Ɖ Las v Ócṛm,” ś rpitd. “I cd’nt ʈnc 

v ɖ nem.” 

“It’s a vri nîs er,” sd Mẹri Jen. “I’m 

sori y wr nt in vôs tnît.” 

“Nǎ, Mẹri Jen,” sd Ānt Cet, “d’nt anô 

Mr. D’Arsi. I w’nt hv him anoid.” 

Siyñ ɖt ol wr redi t start ś śeṗdd ɖm t 

ɖ dor, ẃr gdnît wz sd: 

“Wel, gdnît, Ānt Cet, n ʈancs fr ɖ 

pleznt īvnñ.” 

“Gdnît, Gebrịl. Gdnît, Greta!” 

“Gdnît, Ānt Cet, n ʈancs evr so mć. 

Gdnît, Ānt Jūlia.” 

“Ǒ, gdnît, Greta, I dd’nt si y.” 

“Gdnît, Mr. D’Arsi. Gdnît, Mis 

O’Caḷhn.” 

“Gdnît, Mis Morcn.” 

“Gdnît, agn.” 

“Gdnît, ol. Sef hom.” 

“Well, good-night, Aunt Kate, and thanks 

for the pleasant evening.” 

“Good-night, Gabriel. Good-night, Gretta!” 

“Good-night, Aunt Kate, and thanks ever so 

much. Good-night, Aunt Julia.” 

“O, good-night, Gretta, I didn’t see you.” 

“Good-night, Mr D’Arcy. Good-night, Miss 

O’Callaghan.” 

“Good-night, Miss Morkan.” 

“Good-night, again.” 

“Good-night, all. Safe home.” 

“Good-night. Good-night.” 

The morning was still dark. A dull yellow 

light brooded over the houses and the river; 

and the sky seemed to be descending. It was 

slushy underfoot; and only streaks and patches 

of snow lay on the roofs, on the parapets of the 

quay and on the area railings. The lamps were 

still burning redly in the murky air and, across 

the river, the palace of the Four Courts stood 

out menacingly against the heavy sky. 

She was walking on before him with Mr 

Bartell D’Arcy, her shoes in a brown parcel 

tucked under one arm and her hands holding 

her skirt up from the slush. She had no longer 

any grace of attitude but Gabriel’s eyes were 

still bright with happiness. The blood went 

bounding along his veins; and the thoughts 

went rioting through his brain, proud, joyful, 

tender, valorous. 

She was walking on before him so lightly 

and so erect that he longed to run after her 

noiselessly, catch her by the shoulders and say 

something foolish and affectionate into her 

ear. She seemed to him so frail that he longed 

to defend her against something and then to be 

alone with her. Moments of their secret life 

together burst like stars upon his memory. A 

heliotrope envelope was lying beside his 

breakfast-cup and he was caressing it with his 

hand. Birds were twittering in the ivy and the 

sunny web of the curtain was shimmering 

along the floor: he could not eat for happiness. 

They were standing on the crowded platform 

and he was placing a ticket inside the warm 

palm of her glove. He was standing with her in 

the cold, looking in through a grated window 

at a man making bottles in a roaring furnace. 

It was very cold. Her face, fragrant in the cold 

air, was quite close to his; and suddenly he 

called out to the man at the furnace: 

“Is the fire hot, sir?” 
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“Gdnît. Gdnît.” 

Ɖ mornñ wz stl darc. A dul yelo lît 

brūdd ovr ɖ hǎzz n ɖ rivr; n ɖ scî sīmd t 

b dsndñ. It wz sluśi unḍft; n onli strīcs 

n paćz v sno le on ɖ rūfs, on ɖ paṛpits v 

ɖ cì n on ɖ erịrelñz. Ɖ lamps wr stl brnñ 

redli in ɖ mrci er n, acrs ɖ rivr, ɖ palis v 

ɖ For Corts std ǎt meṇsñli agnst ɖ hevi 

scî. 

Ś wz wōcñ on bfr him wɖ Mr. Bartél 

D’Arsi, hr śuz in a brǎn parsl tuct undr 

wn arm n hr handz holdñ hr scrt p fṛm 

ɖ sluś. Ś hd no longr eni gres v attyd bt 

Gebrịl’z îz wr stl brît wɖ hapinis. Ɖ 

blud wnt bǎndñ alñ hiz veinz; n ɖ ʈts 

wnt raytñ ʈru hiz bren, prǎd, jôfl, tndr, 

vaḷṛs. 

Ś wz wōcñ on bfr him so lîtli n so 

irect ɖt h loñd t run aftr hr nôzlisli, cać 

hr bî ɖ śoldrz n se smʈñ fūliś n afx́ṇt intu 

hr ir. Ś sīmd t him so frel ɖt h loñd t 

dfnd hr agnst smʈñ n ɖen t b alon wɖ hr. 

Momnts v ɖer sīcrit lîf tgɖr brst lîc starz 

upn hiz meṃri. A hīłtrop enṿlop wz 

layñ bsd hiz brecfstcup n h wz c’resñ it 

wɖ hiz hand. Brdz wr twiṭrñ in ɖ îvi n ɖ 

súni web v ɖ crtn wz śiṃrñ alñ ɖ flor: h 

cd nt īt fr hapinis. Ɖe wr standñ on ɖ 

crǎdd platform n h wz plesñ a ticit insd 

ɖ worm pām v hr gluv. H wz standñ wɖ 

hr in ɖ cold, lcñ in ʈru a greitd windo at 

a man mcñ botlz in a rorñ frnis. It wz 

vri cold. Hr fes, fregṛnt in ɖ cold er, wz 

qt clos t hiz; n sudnli h cōld ǎt t ɖ man 

at ɖ frnis: 

“Z ɖ fîr hot, sr?” 

Bt ɖ man cd nt hír wɖ ɖ nôz v ɖ frnis. 

It wz jst az wel. H mt hv ansrd rūdli. 

A wev v yt mor tndr jô iscept fṛm hiz 

hart n wnt corsñ in worm flud alñ hiz 

arṭriz. Lîc ɖ tndr fîr v starz, momnts v 

ɖer lîf tgɖr, ɖt nwn ń v or wd evr nǒ v, 

brouc upn n ilumind hiz meṃri. H loñd 

t rcōl t hr ɖoz momnts, t mc hr fget ɖ 

But the man could not hear with the noise of 

the furnace. It was just as well. He might have 

answered rudely. 

A wave of yet more tender joy escaped from 

his heart and went coursing in warm flood 

along his arteries. Like the tender fire of stars 

moments of their life together, that no one 

knew of or would ever know of, broke upon 

and illumined his memory. He longed to recall 

to her those moments, to make her forget the 

years of their dull existence together and 

remember only their moments of ecstasy. For 

the years, he felt, had not quenched his soul or 

hers. Their children, his writing, her household 

cares had not quenched all their souls’ tender 

fire. In one letter that he had written to her then 

he had said: “Why is it that words like these 

seem to me so dull and cold? Is it because there 

is no word tender enough to be your name?” 

Like distant music these words that he had 

written years before were borne towards him 

from the past. He longed to be alone with her. 

When the others had gone away, when he and 

she were in their room in the hotel, then they 

would be alone together. He would call her 

softly: 

“Gretta!” 

Perhaps she would not hear at once: she 

would be undressing. Then something in his 

voice would strike her. She would turn and 

look at him.... 

At the corner of Winetavern Street they met 

a cab. He was glad of its rattling noise as it 

saved him from conversation. She was looking 

out of the window and seemed tired. The 

others spoke only a few words, pointing out 

some building or street. The horse galloped 

along wearily under the murky morning sky, 

dragging his old rattling box after his heels, 

and Gabriel was again in a cab with her, 

galloping to catch the boat, galloping to their 

honeymoon. 

As the cab drove across O’Connell Bridge 

Miss O’Callaghan said: 

“They say you never cross O’Connell 

Bridge without seeing a white horse.” 

“I see a white man this time,” said Gabriel. 

“Where?” asked Mr Bartell D’Arcy. 

Gabriel pointed to the statue, on which lay 

patches of snow. Then he nodded familiarly to 

it and waved his hand. 

“Good-night, Dan,” he said gaily. 
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yirz v ɖer dul xistns tgɖr n rmembr onli 

ɖer momnts v xṭsi. Fr ɖ yirz, h flt, hd nt 

qnćt hiz soul or hrz. Ɖer ćildṛn, hiz 

raitñ, hr hǎshold cerz hd nt qnćt ol ɖer 

soulz’ tndr fîr. In wn letr ɖt h hd ritn t 

hr ɖen h hd sd: “Ẃ z it ɖt wrdz lîc ɖz 

sīm t m so dul n cold? Z it bcz ɖr z no 

wrd tndr inuf t b yr nem?” 

Lîc distnt ḿzic ɖz wrdz ɖt h hd ritn 

yirz bfr wr bòrn twdz him fṛm ɖ past. H 

loñd t b alon wɖ hr. Ẃn ɖ uɖrz hd gn 

awe, ẃn h n ś wr in ɖer rūm in ɖ hotel, 

ɖen ɖe wd b alon tgɖr. H wd cōl hr 

softli: 

“Greta!” 

Phps ś wd nt hír at wns: ś wd b 

undresñ. Ɖen smʈñ in hiz vôs wd strîc 

hr. Ś wd trn n lc at him… 

At ɖ cornr v Wîntavn Strīt ɖe met a 

cab. H wz glad v its raṭlñ nôz az it sevd 

him fṛm convseśn. Ś wz lcñ ǎt v ɖ 

windo n sīmd tîrd. Ɖ uɖrz spouc onli a 

fy wrdz, pôntñ ǎt sm bildñ or strīt. Ɖ 

hors gaḷpt alñ wiṛli undr ɖ mrci 

mornñscî, dragñ hiz old raṭlñ box aftr 

hiz hìlz, n Gebrịl wz agn in a cab wɖ hr, 

gaḷpñ t cać ɖ bot, gaḷpñ t ɖer hunimūn. 

Az ɖ cab drouv acrs O’Conl Brij Mis 

O’Caḷhn sd: 

“Ɖe se y nvr cros O’Conl Brij wɖt 

siyñ a ẃît hors.” 

“I si a ẃît man ɖs tîm,” sd Gebrịl. 

“Ẃr?” asct Mr. Bartél D’Arsi. 

Gebrịl pôntd t ɖ staću, on ẃć le paćz 

v sno. Ɖen h nodd fmiłrli t it n wevd hiz 

hand. 

“Gdnît, Dan,” h sd gêli. 

Ẃn ɖ cab drù p bfr ɖ hotel, Gebrịl 

jumt ǎt n, in spît v Mr. Bartél D’Arsi’z 

protest, peid ɖ drîvr. H gev ɖ man a śilñ 

ovr hiz fér. Ɖ man s’lūtd n sd: 

“A prospṛs Ny Yir t y, sr.” 

“Ɖ sem t y,” sd Gebrịl corɉli. 

When the cab drew up before the hotel, 

Gabriel jumped out and, in spite of Mr Bartell 

D’Arcy’s protest, paid the driver. He gave the 

man a shilling over his fare. The man saluted 

and said: 

“A prosperous New Year to you, sir.” 

“The same to you,” said Gabriel cordially. 

She leaned for a moment on his arm in 

getting out of the cab and while standing at the 

curbstone, bidding the others good-night. She 

leaned lightly on his arm, as lightly as when 

she had danced with him a few hours before. 

He had felt proud and happy then, happy that 

she was his, proud of her grace and wifely 

carriage. But now, after the kindling again of 

so many memories, the first touch of her body, 

musical and strange and perfumed, sent 

through him a keen pang of lust. Under cover 

of her silence he pressed her arm closely to his 

side; and, as they stood at the hotel door, he 

felt that they had escaped from their lives and 

duties, escaped from home and friends and run 

away together with wild and radiant hearts to 

a new adventure. 

An old man was dozing in a great hooded 

chair in the hall. He lit a candle in the office 

and went before them to the stairs. They 

followed him in silence, their feet falling in 

soft thuds on the thickly carpeted stairs. She 

mounted the stairs behind the porter, her head 

bowed in the ascent, her frail shoulders curved 

as with a burden, her skirt girt tightly about 

her. He could have flung his arms about her 

hips and held her still, for his arms were 

trembling with desire to seize her and only the 

stress of his nails against the palms of his 

hands held the wild impulse of his body in 

check. The porter halted on the stairs to settle 

his guttering candle. They halted too on the 

steps below him. In the silence Gabriel could 

hear the falling of the molten wax into the tray 

and the thumping of his own heart against his 

ribs. 

The porter led them along a corridor and 

opened a door. Then he set his unstable candle 

down on a toilet-table and asked at what hour 

they were to be called in the morning. 

“Eight,” said Gabriel. 

The porter pointed to the tap of the electric-

light and began a muttered apology but 

Gabriel cut him short. 
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Ś līnd fr a momnt on hiz arm in gtñ ǎt 

v ɖ cab n ẃl standñ at ɖ crbston, bidñ ɖ 

uɖrz gdnît. Ś līnd lîtli on hiz arm, az lîtli 

az ẃn ś hd danst wɖ him a fy aurz bfr. 

H hd flt prǎd n hapi ɖen, hapi ɖt ś wz 

hiz, prǎd v hr gres n wîfli carij. Bt nǎ, 

aftr ɖ cinḍlñ agn v so mni meṃriz, ɖ frst 

tuć v hr bodi, ḿzicl n strenj n prfymd, 

snt ʈru him a cīn pañ v lust. Undr cuvr v 

hr sîḷns h prest hr arm closli t hiz sîd; n, 

az ɖe std at ɖ hoteldor, h flt ɖt ɖe hd 

iscept fṛm ɖer lîvz n dytiz, iscept fṛm 

hom n frendz n run awe tgɖr wɖ wîld n 

redịnt harts t a ny advnćr. 

An old man wz dozñ in a gret hŭdd 

ćer in ɖ hōl. H lit a candl in ɖ ofis n wnt 

bfr ɖm t ɖ sterz. Ɖe foloud him in sîḷns, 

ɖer fīt fōlñ in soft ʈudz on ɖ ʈicli carṗtd 

sterz. Ś mǎntd ɖ sterz bhnd ɖ portr, hr 

hed baud in ɖ asent, hr frel śoldrz crvd 

az wɖ a brdn, hr scrt grt tîtli abt hr. H cd 

hv fluñ hiz armz abt hr hips n hld hr stil, 

fr hiz armz wr tremḅlñ wɖ dzîr t sīz hr 

n onli ɖ stres v hiz nêlz agnst ɖ pāmz v 

hiz handz hld ɖ wîld impuls v hiz bodi 

in ćec. Ɖ portr hōltd on ɖ sterz t setl hiz 

guṭrñ candl. Ɖe hōltd tù on ɖ steps b’lo 

him. In ɖ sîḷns Gebrịl cd hír ɖ fōlñ v ɖ 

moltn wax intu ɖ tre n ɖ ʈumpñ v hiz ǒn 

hart agnst hiz ribz. 

Ɖ portr léd ɖm alñ a coṛdor n opnd a 

dor. Ɖen h set hiz unstebl candl dǎn on 

a tôḷțebl n asct at ẃt aur ɖe wr t b cōld 

in ɖ mornñ. 

“Et,” sd Gebrịl. 

Ɖ portr pôntd t ɖ tap v ɖ ilectric lît n 

bgan a mutrd apoḷji bt Gebrịl cut him 

śort. 

“W d’nt wont eni lît. W hv lît inuf fṛm 

ɖ strīt. N I se,” h add, pôntñ t ɖ candl, 

“y mt rmuv ɖt hansm articl, lîc a gd 

man.” 

Ɖ portr tc p hiz candl agn, bt slǒli fr 

h wz s’prîzd bî sć a novl îdīa. Ɖen h 

“We don’t want any light. We have light 

enough from the street. And I say,” he added, 

pointing to the candle, “you might remove that 

handsome article, like a good man.” 

The porter took up his candle again, but 

slowly for he was surprised by such a novel 

idea. Then he mumbled good-night and went 

out. Gabriel shot the lock to. 

A ghostly light from the street lamp lay in a 

long shaft from one window to the door. 

Gabriel threw his overcoat and hat on a couch 

and crossed the room towards the window. He 

looked down into the street in order that his 

emotion might calm a little. Then he turned 

and leaned against a chest of drawers with his 

back to the light. She had taken off her hat and 

cloak and was standing before a large 

swinging mirror, unhooking her waist. Gabriel 

paused for a few moments, watching her, and 

then said: 

“Gretta!” 

She turned away from the mirror slowly and 

walked along the shaft of light towards him. 

Her face looked so serious and weary that the 

words would not pass Gabriel’s lips. No, it was 

not the moment yet. 

“You looked tired,” he said. 

“I am a little,” she answered. 

“You don’t feel ill or weak?” 

“No, tired: that’s all.” 

She went on to the window and stood there, 

looking out. Gabriel waited again and then, 

fearing that diffidence was about to conquer 

him, he said abruptly: 

“By the way, Gretta!” 

“What is it?” 

“You know that poor fellow Malins?” he 

said quickly. 

“Yes. What about him?” 

“Well, poor fellow, he’s a decent sort of 

chap after all,” continued Gabriel in a false 

voice. “He gave me back that sovereign I lent 

him, and I didn’t expect it, really. It’s a pity he 

wouldn’t keep away from that Browne, 

because he’s not a bad fellow, really.” 

He was trembling now with annoyance. 

Why did she seem so abstracted? He did not 

know how he could begin. Was she annoyed, 

too, about something? If she would only turn 

to him or come to him of her own accord! To 

take her as she was would be brutal. No, he 
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mumbld gdnît n wnt ǎt. Gebrịl śot ɖ loc 

t. 

A gostli lît fṛm ɖ strītlamp le in a loñ 

śaft fṛm wn windo t ɖ dor. Gebrịl ʈrù hiz 

oṿcot n hat on a cǎć n crost ɖ rūm twdz 

ɖ windo. H lct dǎn intu ɖ strīt in ordr ɖt 

hiz imośn mt cām a litl. Ɖen h trnd n 

līnd agnst a ćst v drorz wɖ hiz bac t ɖ 

lît. Ś hd tecn of hr hat n clǒc n wz standñ 

bfr a larj swññ mirr, unhcñ hr weist. 

Gebrịl pōzd fr a fy momnts, woćñ hr, n 

ɖen sd: 

“Greta!” 

Ś trnd awe fṛm ɖ mirr slǒli n wōct alñ 

ɖ śaft v lît twdz him. Hr fes lct so sirịs 

n wiri ɖt ɖ wrdz wd nt pas Gebrịl’z lips. 

No, it wz nt ɖ momnt yt. 

“Y lct tîrd,” h sd. 

“I am a litl,” ś ansrd. 

“Y d’nt fīl il or wìc?” 

“No, tîrd: ɖt’s ol.” 

Ś wnt on t ɖ windo n std ɖr, lcñ ǎt. 

Gebrịl wêtd agn n ɖen, firñ ɖt difidns 

wz abt t concr him, h sd abrupli: 

“Bî ɖ we, Greta!” 

“Ẃt z it?” 

“Y nǒ ɖt pur felo Malinz?” h sd qcli. 

“Yes. Ẃt abt him?” 

“Wel, pur felo, h’z a dīsnt sort v ćap 

aftr ol,” cntinyd Gebrịl in a fōls vôs. “H 

gev m bac ɖt sovrin I lent him, n I dd’nt 

xpct it, riyli. It’s a piti h wd’nt cīp awe 

fṛm ɖt Braun, bcz h’z nt a bad felo, 

riyli.” 

H wz tremḅlñ nǎ wɖ anoyns. Ẃ dd ś 

sīm so abstractd? H dd nt nǒ hǎ h cd 

bgin. Wz ś anoid, tù, abt smʈñ? F ś wd 

onli trn t him or cm t him v hr ǒn acord! 

T tec hr az ś wz wd b brūtl. No, h mst si 

sm ardr in hr îz frst. H loñd t b mastr v 

hr strenj mūd. 

“Ẃn dd y lend him ɖ pǎnd?” ś asct, 

aftr a pōz. 

must see some ardour in her eyes first. He 

longed to be master of her strange mood. 

“When did you lend him the pound?” she 

asked, after a pause. 

Gabriel strove to restrain himself from 

breaking out into brutal language about the 

sottish Malins and his pound. He longed to cry 

to her from his soul, to crush her body against 

his, to overmaster her. But he said: 

“O, at Christmas, when he opened that little 

Christmas-card shop in Henry Street.” 

He was in such a fever of rage and desire 

that he did not hear her come from the 

window. She stood before him for an instant, 

looking at him strangely. Then, suddenly 

raising herself on tiptoe and resting her hands 

lightly on his shoulders, she kissed him. 

“You are a very generous person, Gabriel,” 

she said. 

Gabriel, trembling with delight at her 

sudden kiss and at the quaintness of her 

phrase, put his hands on her hair and began 

smoothing it back, scarcely touching it with 

his fingers. The washing had made it fine and 

brilliant. His heart was brimming over with 

happiness. Just when he was wishing for it she 

had come to him of her own accord. Perhaps 

her thoughts had been running with his. 

Perhaps she had felt the impetuous desire that 

was in him, and then the yielding mood had 

come upon her. Now that she had fallen to him 

so easily, he wondered why he had been so 

diffident. 

He stood, holding her head between his 

hands. Then, slipping one arm swiftly about 

her body and drawing her towards him, he said 

softly: 

“Gretta, dear, what are you thinking about?” 

She did not answer nor yield wholly to his 

arm. He said again, softly: 

“Tell me what it is, Gretta. I think I know 

what is the matter. Do I know?” 

She did not answer at once. Then she said in 

an outburst of tears: 

“O, I am thinking about that song, The Lass 

of Aughrim.” 

She broke loose from him and ran to the bed 

and, throwing her arms across the bed-rail, hid 

her face. Gabriel stood stock-still for a 

moment in astonishment and then followed 

her. As he passed in the way of the cheval-

glass he caught sight of himself in full length, 
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Gebrịl strouv t rstren himslf fṛm 

brecñ ǎt intu brūtl lanḡj abt ɖ sotiś 

Malinz n hiz pǎnd. H loñd t crî t hr fṛm 

hiz soul, t cruś hr bodi agnst hiz, t 

oṿmastr hr. Bt h sd: 

“Ǒ, at Crisṃs, ẃn h opnd ɖt litl 

Crisṃscard śop in Henri Strīt.” 

H wz in sć a fīvr v rej n dzîr ɖt h dd 

nt hír hr cm fṛm ɖ windo. Ś std bfr him 

fr an instnt, lcñ at him strenjli. Ɖen, 

sudnli rezñ hrslf on tipto n restñ hr 

handz lîtli on hiz śoldrz, ś cist him. 

“Y r a vri jenṛs prsn, Gebrịl,” ś sd. 

Gebrịl, tremḅlñ wɖ dlît at hr sudn cis 

n at ɖ qentnis v hr frêz, pt hiz handz on 

hr her n bgan smuɖñ it bac, scersli tućñ 

it wɖ hiz fngrz. Ɖ wośñ hd md it fîn n 

briłnt. Hiz hart wz brimñ ovr wɖ 

hapinis. Jst ẃn h wz wśñ fr it ś hd cm t 

him v hr ǒn acord. Phps hr ʈts hd bn 

runñ wɖ hiz. Phps ś hd flt ɖ impećs dzîr 

ɖt wz in him, n ɖen ɖ yīldñ mūd hd cm 

upn hr. Nǎ ɖt ś hd fōḷn t him so īẓli, h 

wundrd ẃ h hd bn so difidnt. 

H std, holdñ hr hed btwn hiz handz. 

Ɖen, slipñ wn arm swiftli abt hr bodi n 

drw̃ hr twdz him, h sd softli: 

“Greta, dir, ẃt r y ʈncñ abt?” 

Ś dd nt ansr nr yīld hoļi t hiz arm. H 

sd agn, softli: 

“Tel m ẃt it z, Greta. I ʈnc I nǒ ẃt z 

ɖ matr. D I nǒ?” 

Ś dd nt ansr at wns. Ɖen ś sd in an 

ǎtbrst v tirz: 

“Ǒ, I am ʈncñ abt ɖt soñ, Ɖ Las v 

Ócṛm.” 

Ś brouc lūs fṛm him n ran t ɖ bed n, 

ʈrowñ hr armz acrs ɖ bedrel, hid hr fes. 

Gebrịl std stoc-stil fr a momnt in 

astoniśmnt n ɖen foloud hr. Az h pást in 

ɖ we v ɖ śvalglas h còt sît v himslf in fl 

leñʈ, hiz brōd, wel-fild śrtfrunt, ɖ fes 

huz xpreśn olwz puzld him ẃn h sw it 

his broad, well-filled shirt-front, the face 

whose expression always puzzled him when 

he saw it in a mirror and his glimmering gilt-

rimmed eyeglasses. He halted a few paces 

from her and said: 

“What about the song? Why does that make 

you cry?” 

She raised her head from her arms and dried 

her eyes with the back of her hand like a child. 

A kinder note than he had intended went into 

his voice. 

“Why, Gretta?” he asked. 

“I am thinking about a person long ago who 

used to sing that song.” 

“And who was the person long ago?” asked 

Gabriel, smiling. 

“It was a person I used to know in Galway 

when I was living with my grandmother,” she 

said. 

The smile passed away from Gabriel’s face. 

A dull anger began to gather again at the back 

of his mind and the dull fires of his lust began 

to glow angrily in his veins. 

“Someone you were in love with?” he asked 

ironically. 

“It was a young boy I used to know,” she 

answered, “named Michael Furey. He used to 

sing that song, The Lass of Aughrim. He was 

very delicate.” 

Gabriel was silent. He did not wish her to 

think that he was interested in this delicate 

boy. 

“I can see him so plainly,” she said after a 

moment. “Such eyes as he had: big, dark eyes! 

And such an expression in them—an 

expression!” 

“O then, you were in love with him?” said 

Gabriel. 

“I used to go out walking with him,” she 

said, “when I was in Galway.” 

A thought flew across Gabriel’s mind. 

“Perhaps that was why you wanted to go to 

Galway with that Ivors girl?” he said coldly. 

She looked at him and asked in surprise: 

“What for?” 

Her eyes made Gabriel feel awkward. He 

shrugged his shoulders and said: 

“How do I know? To see him, perhaps.” 

She looked away from him along the shaft 

of light towards the window in silence. 
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in a mirr n hiz gliṃrñ gílt-rimd îglasz. 

H hōltd a fy pesz fṛm hr n sd: 

“Ẃt abt ɖ soñ? Ẃ dz ɖt mc y crî?” 

Ś rezd hr hed fṛm hr armz n draid hr 

îz wɖ ɖ bac v hr hand lîc a ćîld. A cîndr 

not ɖn h hd intndd wnt intu hiz vôs. 

“Ẃ, Greta?” h asct. 

“I am ʈncñ abt a prsn loñ ago hu yst t 

sñ ɖt soñ.” 

“N hu wz ɖ prsn loñ ago?” asct 

Gebrịl, smîlñ. 

“It wz a prsn I yst t nǒ in Gōlwe ẃn I 

wz livñ wɖ mî granmuɖr,” ś sd. 

Ɖ smîl pást awe fṛm Gebrịl’z fes. A 

dul angr bgan t gaɖr agn at ɖ bac v hiz 

mînd n ɖ dul fîrz v hiz lust bgan t glo 

angṛli in hiz veinz. 

“Smwn y wr in luv wɖ?” h asct 

îronicli. 

“It wz a yuñ bô I yst t nǒ,” ś ansrd, 

“nemd Mîcl Fyri. H yst t sñ ɖt soñ, Ɖ 

Las v Ócṛm. H wz vri delicṭ.” 

Gebrịl wz sîḷnt. H dd nt wś hr t ʈnc ɖt 

h wz inṭrestd in ɖs delicṭ bô. 

“I cn si him so plenli,” ś sd aftr a 

momnt. “Sć îz az h hd: big, darc îz! N 

sć an xpreśn in ɖm—an xpreśn!” 

“Ǒ ɖen, y wr in luv wɖ him?” sd 

Gebrịl. 

“I yst t g ǎt wōcñ wɖ him,” ś sd, “ẃn 

I wz in Gōlwe.” 

A ʈt flù acrs Gebrịl’z mînd. 

“Phps ɖt wz ẃ y wontd t g t Gōlwe 

wɖ ɖt Îvrz grl?” h sd coldli. 

Ś lct at him n asct in s’prîz: 

“Ẃt fr?” 

Hr îz md Gebrịl fīl ōcẉd. H śrugd hiz 

śoldrz n sd: 

“Hǎ d I nǒ? T si him, phps.” 

Ś lct awe fṛm him alñ ɖ śaft v lît twdz 

ɖ windo in sîḷns. 

“H z ded,” ś sd at leñʈ. “H daid ẃn h 

wz onli sevntīn. Z’nt it a teṛbl ʈñ t dî so 

yuñ az ɖt?” 

“He is dead,” she said at length. “He died 

when he was only seventeen. Isn’t it a terrible 

thing to die so young as that?” 

“What was he?” asked Gabriel, still 

ironically. 

“He was in the gasworks,” she said. 

Gabriel felt humiliated by the failure of his 

irony and by the evocation of this figure from 

the dead, a boy in the gasworks. While he had 

been full of memories of their secret life 

together, full of tenderness and joy and desire, 

she had been comparing him in her mind with 

another. A shameful consciousness of his own 

person assailed him. He saw himself as a 

ludicrous figure, acting as a pennyboy for his 

aunts, a nervous, well-meaning sentimentalist, 

orating to vulgarians and idealising his own 

clownish lusts, the pitiable fatuous fellow he 

had caught a glimpse of in the mirror. 

Instinctively he turned his back more to the 

light lest she might see the shame that burned 

upon his forehead. 

He tried to keep up his tone of cold 

interrogation, but his voice when he spoke was 

humble and indifferent. 

“I suppose you were in love with this 

Michael Furey, Gretta,” he said. 

“I was great with him at that time,” she said. 

Her voice was veiled and sad. Gabriel, 

feeling now how vain it would be to try to lead 

her whither he had purposed, caressed one of 

her hands and said, also sadly: 

“And what did he die of so young, Gretta? 

Consumption, was it?” 

“I think he died for me,” she answered. 

A vague terror seized Gabriel at this answer 

as if, at that hour when he had hoped to 

triumph, some impalpable and vindictive 

being was coming against him, gathering 

forces against him in its vague world. But he 

shook himself free of it with an effort of reason 

and continued to caress her hand. He did not 

question her again for he felt that she would 

tell him of herself. Her hand was warm and 

moist: it did not respond to his touch but he 

continued to caress it just as he had caressed 

her first letter to him that spring morning. 

“It was in the winter,” she said, “about the 

beginning of the winter when I was going to 

leave my grandmother’s and come up here to 

the convent. And he was ill at the time in his 

lodgings in Galway and wouldn’t be let out 
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“Ẃt wz h?” asct Gebrịl, stl îronicli. 

“H wz in ɖ gaswrcs,” ś sd. 

Gebrịl flt hymilietd bî ɖ fełr v hiz îṛni 

n bî ɖ evceśn v ɖs figr fṛm ɖ ded, a bô 

in ɖ gaswrcs. Ẃl h hd bn fl v meṃriz v 

ɖer sīcrit lîf tgɖr, fl v tndrnis n jô n dzîr, 

ś hd bn cmperñ him in hr mînd wɖ anɖr. 

A śemfl conśsnis v hiz ǒn prsn aseld 

him. H sw himslf az a lūdicṛs figr, actñ 

az a penibô fr hiz ānts, a nrṿs, wel-mīnñ 

snṭmnṭlist, oretñ t vulgerịnz n îdiylîzñ 

hiz ǒn clǎniś lusts, ɖ pitịbl faćs felo h hd 

còt a glims v in ɖ mirr. Instñtivli h trnd 

hiz bac mor t ɖ lît lest ś mt si ɖ śem ɖt 

brnd upn hiz fōrhed. 

H traid t cīp p hiz ton v cold 

inteṛgeśn, bt hiz vôs ẃn h spouc wz 

humbl n indifṛnt. 

“I s’poz y wr in luv wɖ ɖs Mîcl Fyri, 

Greta,” h sd. 

“I wz gret wɖ him at ɖt tîm,” ś sd. 

Hr vôs wz veild n sad. Gebrịl, fīlñ nǎ 

hǎ ven it wd b t trî t līd hr ẃiɖr h hd 

prṗst, c’rest wn v hr handz n sd, olso 

sadli: 

“N ẃt dd h dî v so yuñ, Greta? 

Cnsumśn, wz it?” 

“I ʈnc h daid fr m,” ś ansrd. 

A veg terr sizd Gebrịl at ɖs ansr az f, 

at ɖt aur ẃn h hd hopt t trîumf, sm 

impalpbl n vndictiv biyñ wz cmñ agnst 

him, gaɖ̇rñ forsz agnst him in its veg 

wrld. Bt h śc himslf fri v it wɖ an efṭ v 

rīzn n cntinyd t c’res hr hand. H dd nt 

qsćn hr agn fr h flt ɖt ś wd tel him v 

hrslf. Hr hand wz worm n môst: it dd nt 

rspond t hiz tuć bt h cntinyd t c’res it jst 

az h hd c’rest hr frst letr t him ɖt 

sprñmornñ. 

“It wz in ɖ wintr,” ś sd, “abt ɖ bginñ 

v ɖ wintr ẃn I wz gwñ t līv mî 

granmuɖr’z n cm p hir t ɖ convnt. N h 

wz il at ɖ tîm in hiz lojñz in Gōlwe n 

wd’nt b let ǎt n hiz ppl in Ōṭrard wr ritn 

and his people in Oughterard were written to. 

He was in decline, they said, or something like 

that. I never knew rightly.” 

She paused for a moment and sighed. 

“Poor fellow,” she said. “He was very fond 

of me and he was such a gentle boy. We used 

to go out together, walking, you know, 

Gabriel, like the way they do in the country. 

He was going to study singing only for his 

health. He had a very good voice, poor 

Michael Furey.” 

“Well; and then?” asked Gabriel. 

“And then when it came to the time for me 

to leave Galway and come up to the convent 

he was much worse and I wouldn’t be let see 

him so I wrote him a letter saying I was going 

up to Dublin and would be back in the summer 

and hoping he would be better then.” 

She paused for a moment to get her voice 

under control and then went on: 

“Then the night before I left I was in my 

grandmother’s house in Nuns’ Island, packing 

up, and I heard gravel thrown up against the 

window. The window was so wet I couldn’t 

see so I ran downstairs as I was and slipped out 

the back into the garden and there was the poor 

fellow at the end of the garden, shivering.” 

“And did you not tell him to go back?” 

asked Gabriel. 

“I implored of him to go home at once and 

told him he would get his death in the rain. But 

he said he did not want to live. I can see his 

eyes as well as well! He was standing at the 

end of the wall where there was a tree.” 

“And did he go home?” asked Gabriel. 

“Yes, he went home. And when I was only 

a week in the convent he died and he was 

buried in Oughterard where his people came 

from. O, the day I heard that, that he was 

dead!” 

She stopped, choking with sobs and, 

overcome by emotion, flung herself face 

downward on the bed, sobbing in the quilt. 

Gabriel held her hand for a moment longer, 

irresolutely, and then, shy of intruding on her 

grief, let it fall gently and walked quietly to the 

window. 

She was fast asleep. 

Gabriel, leaning on his elbow, looked for a 

few moments unresentfully on her tangled hair 

and half-open mouth, listening to her deep-

drawn breath. So she had had that romance in 
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t. H wz in dclîn, ɖe sd, or smʈñ lîc ɖt. I 

nvr ń rîtli.” 

Ś pōzd fr a momnt n said. 

  

“Pur felo,” ś sd. “H wz vri fond v m 

n h wz sć a jntl bô. W yst t g ǎt tgɖr, 

wōcñ, y nǒ, Gebrịl, lîc ɖ we ɖe d in ɖ 

cuntri. H wz gwñ t studi sññ onli fr hiz 

hlʈ. H hd a vri gd vôs, pur Mîcl Fyri.” 

“Wel; n ɖen?” asct Gebrịl. 

“N ɖen ẃn it cem t ɖ tîm fr m t līv 

Gōlwe n cm p t ɖ convnt h wz mć wrs n 

I wd’nt b let si him so I rout him a letr 

seyñ I wz gwñ p t Dublin n wd b bac in 

ɖ sumr n hopñ h wd b betr ɖen.” 

Ś pōzd fr a momnt t gt hr vôs undr 

cntrol n ɖen wnt on: 

“Ɖen ɖ nît bfr I left I wz in mî 

granmuɖr’z hǎs in Nunz’ Îḷnd, pacñ p, 

n I hŕd gravl ʈroun p agnst ɖ windo. Ɖ 

windo wz so wet I cd’nt si so I ran 

dǎnsterz az I wz n slipt ǎt ɖ bac intu ɖ 

gardn n ɖr wz ɖ pur felo at ɖ end v ɖ 

gardn, śiṿrñ.” 

“N dd y nt tel him t g bac?” asct 

Gebrịl. 

“I implord v him t g hom at wns n tld 

him h wd gt hiz deʈ in ɖ ren. Bt h sd h 

dd nt wont t liv. I cn si hiz îz az wel az 

wel! H wz standñ at ɖ end v ɖ wōl ẃr ɖr 

wz a tri.” 

“N dd h g hom?” asct Gebrịl. 

“Yes, h wnt hom. N ẃn I wz onli a 

wīc in ɖ convnt h daid n h wz berid in 

Ōṭrard ẃr hiz ppl cem fṛm. Ǒ, ɖ de I hŕd 

ɖt, ɖt h wz ded!” 

Ś stopt, ćocñ wɖ sobz n, oṿcm bî 

imośn, fluñ hrslf fes dǎnẉd on ɖ bed, 

sobñ in ɖ qilt. Gebrịl hld hr hand fr a 

momnt longr, ireẓlutli, n ɖen, śî v 

intrudñ on hr grīf, let it fōl jntli n wōct 

qaytli t ɖ windo. 

Ś wz fast aslip. 

her life: a man had died for her sake. It hardly 

pained him now to think how poor a part he, 

her husband, had played in her life. He 

watched her while she slept as though he and 

she had never lived together as man and wife. 

His curious eyes rested long upon her face and 

on her hair: and, as he thought of what she 

must have been then, in that time of her first 

girlish beauty, a strange, friendly pity for her 

entered his soul. He did not like to say even to 

himself that her face was no longer beautiful 

but he knew that it was no longer the face for 

which Michael Furey had braved death. 

Perhaps she had not told him all the story. 

His eyes moved to the chair over which she 

had thrown some of her clothes. A petticoat 

string dangled to the floor. One boot stood 

upright, its limp upper fallen down: the fellow 

of it lay upon its side. He wondered at his riot 

of emotions of an hour before. From what had 

it proceeded? From his aunt’s supper, from his 

own foolish speech, from the wine and 

dancing, the merry-making when saying good-

night in the hall, the pleasure of the walk along 

the river in the snow. Poor Aunt Julia! She, 

too, would soon be a shade with the shade of 

Patrick Morkan and his horse. He had caught 

that haggard look upon her face for a moment 

when she was singing Arrayed for the Bridal. 

Soon, perhaps, he would be sitting in that same 

drawing-room, dressed in black, his silk hat on 

his knees. The blinds would be drawn down 

and Aunt Kate would be sitting beside him, 

crying and blowing her nose and telling him 

how Julia had died. He would cast about in his 

mind for some words that might console her, 

and would find only lame and useless ones. 

Yes, yes: that would happen very soon. 

The air of the room chilled his shoulders. He 

stretched himself cautiously along under the 

sheets and lay down beside his wife. One by 

one they were all becoming shades. Better pass 

boldly into that other world, in the full glory of 

some passion, than fade and wither dismally 

with age. He thought of how she who lay 

beside him had locked in her heart for so many 

years that image of her lover’s eyes when he 

had told her that he did not wish to live. 

Generous tears filled Gabriel’s eyes. He had 

never felt like that himself towards any woman 

but he knew that such a feeling must be love. 

The tears gathered more thickly in his eyes and 
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Gebrịl, līnñ on hiz elbo, lct fr a fy 

momnts unrizntfḷi on hr tangld her n 

haf-opn mǎʈ, liṣnñ t hr dīp-drwn breʈ. 

So ś hd hd ɖt romans in hr lîf: a man hd 

daid fr hr sec. It hardli pend him nǎ t ʈnc 

hǎ pur a part h, hr huzbnd, hd pleid in 

hr lîf. H woćt hr ẃl ś slept az ɖo h n ś 

hd nvr livd tgɖr az man n wîf. Hiz krịs 

îz restd loñ upn hr fes n on hr her: n, az 

h ʈt v ẃt ś mst hv bn ɖen, in ɖt tîm v hr 

frst grliś byti, a strenj, frendli piti fr hr 

entrd hiz soul. H dd nt lîc t se īvn t 

himslf ɖt hr fes wz no longr bytifl bt h 

ń ɖt it wz no longr ɖ fes fr ẃć Mîcl Fyri 

hd brevd deʈ. 

Phps ś hd nt tld him ol ɖ stori. Hiz îz 

muvd t ɖ ćer ovr ẃć ś hd ʈroun sm v hr 

cloɖz. A peticotstrñ dangld t ɖ flor. Wn 

būt std uprît, its limp upr fōḷn dǎn: ɖ 

felo v it le upn its sîd. H wundrd at hiz 

rayt v imośnz v an aur bfr. Fṛm ẃt hd it 

pṛsidd? Fṛm hiz ānt’s supr, fṛm hiz ǒn 

fūliś spīć, fṛm ɖ wîn n dansñ, ɖ meri-

mcñ ẃn seyñ gdnît in ɖ hōl, ɖ pleźr v ɖ 

wōc alñ ɖ rivr in ɖ sno. Pur Ānt Jūlia! 

Ś, tù, wd sn b a śêd wɖ ɖ śêd v Patric 

Morcn n hiz hors. H hd còt ɖt haġd lc 

upn hr fes fr a momnt ẃn ś wz 

sññ Areid fr ɖ Brîdl. Sn, phps, h wd b 

sitñ in ɖt sem drw̃rūm, drest in blac, hiz 

silc hat on hiz niz. Ɖ blîndz wd b drwn 

dǎn n Ānt Cet wd b sitñ bsd him, crayñ 

n blowñ hr nǒz n telñ him hǎ Jūlia hd 

daid. H wd cast abt in hiz mînd fr sm 

wrdz ɖt mt consol hr, n wd fînd onli lem 

n yslis wnz. Yes, yes: ɖt wd hapn vri sn. 

Ɖ er v ɖ rūm ćild hiz śoldrz. H strećt 

himslf cōśsli alñ undr ɖ śīts n le dǎn bsd 

hiz wîf. Wn bî wn ɖe wr ol bcmñ śêdz. 

Betr pas boldli intu ɖt uɖr wrld, in ɖ fl 

glori v sm paśn, ɖn fed n wiɖr dizṃli 

wɖ ej. H ʈt v hǎ ś hu le bsd him hd loct 

in hr hart fr so mni yirz ɖt imij v hr 

in the partial darkness he imagined he saw the 

form of a young man standing under a dripping 

tree. Other forms were near. His soul had 

approached that region where dwell the vast 

hosts of the dead. He was conscious of, but 

could not apprehend, their wayward and 

flickering existence. His own identity was 

fading out into a grey impalpable world: the 

solid world itself which these dead had one 

time reared and lived in was dissolving and 

dwindling. 

A few light taps upon the pane made him 

turn to the window. It had begun to snow 

again. He watched sleepily the flakes, silver 

and dark, falling obliquely against the 

lamplight. The time had come for him to set 

out on his journey westward. Yes, the 

newspapers were right: snow was general all 

over Ireland. It was falling on every part of the 

dark central plain, on the treeless hills, falling 

softly upon the Bog of Allen and, farther 

westward, softly falling into the dark mutinous 

Shannon waves. It was falling, too, upon every 

part of the lonely churchyard on the hill where 

Michael Furey lay buried. It lay thickly drifted 

on the crooked crosses and headstones, on the 

spears of the little gate, on the barren thorns. 

His soul swooned slowly as he heard the snow 

falling faintly through the universe and faintly 

falling, like the descent of their last end, upon 

all the living and the dead. 
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luvr’z îz ẃn h hd tld hr ɖt h dd nt wś t 

liv. 

Jenṛs tirz fild Gebrịl’z îz. H hd nvr flt 

lîc ɖt himslf twdz eni wmn bt h ń ɖt sć 

a fīlñ mst b luv. Ɖ tirz gaɖrd mor ʈicli in 

hiz îz n in ɖ parśl darcnis h imajind h 

sw ɖ form v a yuñ man standñ undr a 

dripñ tri. Uɖr formz wr nir. Hiz soul hd 

aproćt ɖt rījn ẃr dwel ɖ vast hosts v ɖ 

ded. H wz conśs v, bt cd nt aprihnd, ɖer 

weẉd n flicṛñ xistns. Hiz ǒn îdntti wz 

fedñ ǎt intu a gre impalpbl wrld: ɖ solid 

wrld itslf ẃć ɖz ded hd wn tîm rird n 

livd in wz dzolvñ n dwindlñ. 

A fy lît taps upn ɖ pein md him trn t 

ɖ windo. It hd bgun t sno agn. H woćt 

slīṗli ɖ flecs, silvr n darc, fōlñ oblicli 

agnst ɖ lamplît. Ɖ tîm hd cm fr him t set 

ǎt on hiz jrni wstẉd. Yes, ɖ nyzpeprz 

wr rît: sno wz jenṛl ol ovr Îrḷnd. It wz 

fōlñ on evri part v ɖ darc sntṛl plen, on 

ɖ trīlis hilz, fōlñ softli upn ɖ Bog v Aḷn 

n, farɖr wstẉd, softli fōlñ intu ɖ darc 

ḿtiṇs Śann wevz. It wz fōlñ, tù, upn 

evri part v ɖ lonli ćrćyard on ɖ hil ẃr 

Mîcl Fyri le berid. It le ʈicli driftd on ɖ 

crŭcid crosz n hedstonz, on ɖ spirz v ɖ 

litl get, on ɖ baṛn ʈornz. Hiz soul swūnd 

slǒli az h hŕd ɖ sno fōlñ fentli ʈru ɖ 

yṇvrs n fentli fōlñ, lîc ɖ dsent v ɖer last 

end, upn ol ɖ livñ n ɖ ded. 

 

♠ 


